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· •· Allocati-ons: prO~ess i11volVes idYganizatiC>ns in fUnding dedsi,011$ 
By Liu Brink · · 
· -Staff Writer 
. . intere t and sports and' recreati.on'. . . . . groups ~i ll not ge t quite a. much should receive the.requested tiioncy. . . . . Williams said she thinks this prOCCS$ .
Vice · Presiden t of Appropriation because of a lac of qm pu impact. "So it's smart -to add any_ supportive is a great improvement over the process'. 
,, 
·. T' h.'e new ~tti~efl.~ Senate allocations 
. · .. procc s 1 · m us second year of · 
- : allowing_ campus . groups to get 
Heath Sabin said the 'base budget for'· They're more ,;,r.iented to\ ard a . pecific· . material,'.''Williams said. ·· . used in the past. Using the_ old process, 
·e·ach FMB · · are decided · -before purpo. e." . . The f:und management boards have stud~nts were given a ,15-minute bearing · 
Thank giving. He : added that · the . . The fund management board meet finished meeting and preparing .. their to explajn to the allocations comm'ittee . 
decision is based a lot on how .much the to decide · w_har will be u1 from each ·budgets for next year an~ have sin,ce how much money they needed and why 
group in each FMB have spent in the ·group . The . g _1.hro_ugh, . each hand~ them over to the Stu~cnt Senate · they needed it. She . said this gave the 
past and that _if.they have not spent much , organizati.on :~ budget to make automatic Appropriations Committee. · . · groups . very · linle · impact · on their 
. more · involved in ··the decisions . that 
· :· affect iliem financially . . 
' : The . process, which . was made 
.·· effective in the-fall of 1998, added fund 
:' . '.managenit;1_1t boards (FMBs), made up 
. of repre~entati ves of · each . tudent 
· organization , .a· Studen .t Seri ate 
appropoations ·comminee member to 
chair .the boards and advj ors, who do 
not vote in the . FMB. proce . . The 
· p\lrpose of the e. board · i -to detennine , 
how '• much · to ·cu l from each 
prganfz.ations· ·financtat. requ~st in order 
to stay . wi1hi,n th~ ·F~s· .· .. allotted 
buclget, _as pro~i~~d by. the student life 
& .· . . 
,ec. 
There · are six . different fund 
management boards ·that group. can 
· belongJo . These include .academic and 
·media , . . · .cultural, leader ship 
.. development , programming, specia l 
of their .budget in past years, they will .' cuts followed by additional cuts, until . '"My commjuee .can ovenum 6r budgets. · . 
probably not get much money thi s year, . they have .reached the ba.:c .pudget. they rearrange lUlY decision made in the FMB . "With this way. it' s ·much more 
. Academic clubs . f9r e_xample. do not have been all.oca1cd. · · · tage," Sabin said, · · ~ands on. They're much more involved., 
. tend to spend all the money ·they ·are : ''The initial cul are de ·ided with the -The deadline . ·io appeal · to the and there's · muc.h . more . student 
allocated _,·: he ,. said. Spec ial intere . r . appropriation ···chair.:· · ai_d Reshall appropriat/ons committee regarding any . develqpment going on,". Williams sajd. 
groups generally spend more than. th·e Willi-ams, a, . i · 1an1 director of s1uden·1 decisions made during the FM8 process Director of S.tudent Life Bob Stoll 
academic groups, but still not very life . "Thereafter .. it' s prc11 much . wa . March 15. The appropriation also.said he think that the new._process 
much. .Programming, cultural. and decided b th people at the table ·what committee will go ove r the budgets on is'an improvement but that there are still 
· pon ~d : recreation grou·ps, however. hould be cur:· March 1-6 and 23. Then on March 25. some problem that .need to be ·worked 
.have ·traditionally spent between 80 and ·' She ·sa.id th t during . this . rage, the ' the budget.S'. will be ·submined to the out with how the FMBs decide how to 
1oo·percen1 of their budgets , ome even · g~oup · g over the budg~t . taking into · Student Senate general a(isembly. The spend .their re. ource ·. 
pend more .than the fr allocaced a.mount- con iderat iori the amounts of money ·deadline for groups 10 appeal decisions ·'Right now.· I think 'it' . a matter of 
The base · budget _ al · o depend on r~que. ted f or ~a.n icul~r purp<~.e. ~ ·as to irye general assc111bly is March 30 at 5 the groups coming together and figuring 
. how muc.h campu. impact. the ·group - w~II ·as any add11onal .anfonnauon that p.m. If there are appeals to the general out how to split up the pie,'' he said, · 
have. . . the_ group · may ha c h~nd_cd in ~ ith assembly; they will _be made on April I, He sa!d he hopes that next year the 
"Programming and cultural group their requce.t f.onm .- Thi!. 1nforma11on and the budget will· be approved on group. will evaluate the.ir program as a 
_.automatic.ally get more money' ·.because muy include chart and graph to April 8. If there are no · appeal , the whole in order to make bener ·deci ions 
· of the campus impact they ha · e as · a demonstrate how the fund · will be used . budget will probably be approved on on where their money s_hould go. 
whole.'' Sabin . aid. "Special intere ·t · and pages c phiiriing wh the group April I. · 
• 
Grottp aims to make disabled 
students feel more at home 
:By "'8Hna Dittmann 
NewsEditor 
The American Di ability Act (ADA) Advisory Committee is focusing on making Grand Valley 
Staie Univer ity more accessible to 
• .disabled students . 
The commiuee has compiled a list of 
both long and short-term 
recommendations. most of which have 
already received approva l from 
President Arend D. Lubbers. 
Some concerns the com mittee 
addressed relate to limited building 
accessibilit y and mobilit y 
accom modation s. identifica tion of 
students with di. abilities. availabilit y of 
acce ssible computer station s and 
computer labs. the limited accessible 
classroom seating. and communication 
improvements. 
"It is always positive when students. 
facult). and staff from diverse pans of 
the university address an issue." ~aid 
Jean Enright. executive assistant to the 
president. .. The outcome will be good 
because that happened ." 
"h 's an ongoing process in educating 
and making others aware what ii takes 
to get around," aid Bob Kozminski. 
member of the ADA Commillee. who is 
also a paraplegic. "Before my inju ry in 
1983. I was not aware of any of these 
things. It wa truly an eye-openi ng 
experience.·· 
Kozm inski sees the goal of the 
commillee as educating other s and 
making them aware of improv ing 
accessibility for disabled students. 
"We're not out lO step on anyone's 
toes,'' Kozminski ~aid. "We needed to 
address immediate things .. . . We want 
lo show the community that we do care 
about accessibil ity. There arc some 
places thal aren ·1 as sensitive ... 
He also believes the university has 
been providin g an access ible 
environment for di~abkd student~ 
"And it's gelling bener with cal·h 
day that passes." Kozminski ~aid. "The 
more experiences we encounter and the 
more we educate admini~trator,. the 
better ii get~.·· 
Several of the comm111ee\ 
Taking advantage of • warm, March day, Junior Craig Bey does some last-minute, outdoor cramming for his flance test 
Grand Valley ranks well with other 
universities in providing an accessible 
campus for it~ di sabled stude nt~. 
Enright ~aid. 
recommendation, included lowcnng of 
light switche, and "ater fountain ~. 
installing automatic doo rs. and 
widening doorway~ and hathrooms 
"The reco mmendati on~ you 
Seventy faculty, staff receive mid-year salary increases 
By Melissa Dittmann 
News Editor 
S eventy Grand Valley State University faculty and staff members received a mid-year pay 
increase after a recent salary study 
revealed that some salaries reflected 
discrepancie s. 
Fifty-eight women received salary 
increases. compared to only 12 men. 
Seven employees received increases of 
$4.000 or more. Typical increases 
ranged from $1,000 to $2,000. with the 
highest amount at $6,000 and the lowest 
at $400. 
The salary increases were retroactive 
to Jan . I, 1999, with base pay 
permanently adjusted . Last semester . 
Grand Valley President Arend D. 
Lubbers authorized that salaries be 
studied by Finnis Welch. a nationally 
known labor economist. 
From that study. Welch found several 
administration and staff members whose 
salaries needed to be adjusted . Lubbers 
allocated $250,000 to go toward 
providing compensation to those faculty 
members. 
Salary adjustmeots were reflected in. 
payroll cbecb beginning on March 16. 
Those faculty and staff members who 
rc:ceived · the increase were notified by 
leuer on March 1-. 
"I ~ivcd a letter and it was a very 
' ' . 
' , ~ ' .. 
nice surprise." said Sandra Portko. 
psychology professor. 
Portko received a $5.000 inneas e. 
one of the highest amounts . She said she 
had no clue that she would be one of 
those who would be receiving a salary 
adjustment. 
"It was really gratifying to see that 
the university is really committed to 
equal treatment," Portko said. "I don't 
see this as iJ deliberate attempt to pay 
women less. When J.bey' discovered 
what happened. the university took steps 
lo make adjustmcnta." . - . 
She said she was pleased with-the 
university's way of handling t,lus issue. 
They rcce.ived a repon that ,a)ary 
adjustments needed to be'mado and then 
• ' '• • I • ~ 0 ' 
I 
made them right awa) . ,he ~aid. 
Fort) -~ix focull~ member, received 
adjustments 111 the following 
departments : r\rt, / Humanitie~ ( 15 
women. 5 men): h.lU1.:at1on (4 women): 
Sr)(:1al Work I 2 ".imcn ): Science/Math 
(8 women. I man I . Ru~ines~ ( I woman): 
Social Sciences I IO women J. 
Twenty-four Administrative/ 
Professional employees received 
adjusbnents including: Academic and 
Student Affairs ( 13 women, 4 men); 
Business · and Finance (3 women. I 
man); · and Univer sity Relations (2 
women, I man). 
Karel Rogers sa id that salary 
.adjustments-came at ju s1 right the time 
to the biology department 
"The salaries were so low that we 
were having trouble hiring people in." 
Roger\ said . "This adjustment helps 
solve that problem for the biology 
department." 
Rogers. cha ir of the biology 
department. ~aid that with the higher 
salarie,. Grand Valley will now be able 
to recruit more biology facu lty 
members. 
"We'll be offering salaries that other 
universities are offering . and that' s 
goo<l." Rogers said. 
Rogers received a $5,000 increase in 
salary from the adjustments. She said 
that she entered Grand Valley at too low 
of a salary. but she thought the place 
was so wonderful. she decided to take 
the position anyway. 
"I work for other reasons than just 
money ... Rogers said. 
The mid-year salary adjustments do 
not prove that a pay inequity exists 
between men and women at Grand 
Valley, said Scot! Richardson, assistant 
vice president for human resources. 
If there were inequitie s, the 
adjustments would have been all 10 
women, Richardson said . But there were 
a number of adjustments to both men 
and women, he said. 
Richardson said that one reason why 
the majority of the adjustments were to 
see Salary/ page 2 
.. 
recommended have been referred to the 
appropriate department heads." Lubbers 
wrote in a lc11er to the committee. 
"Many of your ideas arc being 
implemented at th,~ time: others will be 
put into place 1n the future ." 
For instance. President Lubbers has 
agreed with the committee ·s 
recommendation regarding adjustments 
to barrier-fre e parking on both the 
Allendale and Grand Rapid~ campuses . 
Those adjustment'.\ have been budgeted 
and will soon take place. 
see ADA/ page 3 
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. · '· l • Thu~ay, March Is; J 999, · •' f ,I 
·· >.'fa.sk ·fOrce tCJ assiSt"lR • 
.. -flews ·: .. 
~· :·seie~tio __ n ·.of·-. c()ft_Sll.·. lt~~t~ 1/26199 '·1/29/99, : .. Medical Kistler Hall. '.Victi'rn ··unknown object; Officers inves-
. · · · , · Harassing ~one .Calls; Weed . · · Driving , with Suspended suffered fr~m alcohol overdose . . -~igating . . Victim is a student. 
. : Laker l,.ife Editor . , We re ~efin,Jtely_ · making disturbing phone calls. Officers Michigan Ddvc . One cited. Officer. Victim is a student. ! _ · ·Sy Jennifer, H11ghes . · mcTbc~ o,f ~ ~nialratfo!1 · · . L~. _Vic~im reponed receivii:ag License, 42nd · Avenue/Lake Treated . at scene by Reponing · Open. ... ·· ... . .. · . progress," said Cynthia· Mader, investigati11g. . Victim is a stu- Subject is student. Closed. Closed. 2/04/99 ; :<A'. ·.,t the end of ,February, Women's Com_~ss,ion an~ ~k dent. Open. _Furnishing . Alcohol to Possession of Stolen . Harassing Phone CaHs, Laker 
. · ·.Grand . .Valley· State . f~rce.rnember . .. We re begmnmg ~edical , ~avine Apartments. Minors, Minor· in Possession, Property, Pickard LC. Subjects Village . .Victim reponed inappro-
, ·. · l)n;versity - · · Pres_ident 10 l?O~ at specific concerns and Subject' suffered .possible broken · We~t. · · Campus Drive/48th are students. Judicial Referrals · priaLe phone · calls. Officers 
· Arend· ·D. ·Lubbers · announced outlmmg exactly what we wani · ankle. No ~lfl)~nt receiveEI at Avenue. · One cited, warrant in progress. Subjects are stu- · investigating. Victim is a student. 
·the formadon·of a ·wk force-that·, (a c;ns~tan_t) ~o.do· ... · ! . . . scen.e. Victim i~ an employ~ . reques~~l. Subject is a st*nt. dents. Closed, . Open. 
·.··' would help·select a consu,tant_to· · .· . ean ihnng t:; ~dxectuttv~dass~-.Clo~. . .. . , . . . · Closed. · Possessi·on of Stolen 'Qriving . with Licen e 
·.·.· work .with the. university's ~t to . e pres, en• sai_ s e_ H'arassing Phone Calls, Laker Medical; Field House. Property, West Campus 'Drive. Suspende~J,' 42nd Ave/W. 
: ·reported salary discrepancies. agrees. . . .. . Village. --.Victim reported rece1v..: ·. Vicrim · suffered injury· to eye . • One. citeq, warrant reque~ted. CafT!p·u Drive. .One cited. 
1
·', • ·,. • Tbc: Women's Commission · , "We've gotten a ·Jot·cJoser on ing ·. disturbi_ng phone calls. Treatment at scene .. denied. Subject Is. not a student. Closed. Subject is a studen.t. Clo~ . 
. . which published· a -SaiaryStudy ._·· a number of issuest sh~ sa~d_. Officers investigating. Victim is Victim was a visitor.' Closed. Minor in Possession, Laker Medical, Fieldhouse. Victim 
. .finding 'discrepancies among .. h. PriorLlo :he Tue~~y ,m~ung, a student. Open. . T(esp~s. Pickard LC. . One Village. One cited. Subject is a suffered . swollen ankle. 
' G~d Valley fa~ulty · members, 1 e . ttis,. .. · orce. . ~ not ·. yer ·. . . . . cited, warrant ,-eque~t~ . . Subject student. · Closed. · Trans.ported .. by ·a friend to 
' .. brought .the. i$s'-'e as a ._whole to ~dressed ·th0 selC';tton n_f a:par- . · 1/27/99 is a student. . Clo~.' . ·; . Spectrum HospitaJ. Victim i a 
.. the·~orefr(!_nt _ ':'.'. ·:. ·. · · . ·' !•cular consultant, mSleJld mtCh-. ·· .. Lafoeny (rom a B_uilding, , Trespass • . GVSU campus: · 1/01/99. · . stridint. Closed. · 
.: L~bbcr&.' rece_n,t annoon~e- . ~ng ' 8 co~sensu~ on_ pr~cess · · Mackinac. · Victim reponed Tresp~s order issued. Subject is · _Medical, GVSU FieJdhouse. Malicious ·; Destruction of 
: .me_n~ ~f $i50,(?00 wo~ _of mid- . issues, Eru:ight ~d . . ·c1.assroom . supplies . stolen. · not a student. Closed. . _Victim suffered abdomihal. pain. Propeny. ·ovsu Lot _D. Victim· 
-rear-~~ a~Justments. mcrea • These iss~es m~lude. how a . Officers investigating. Victim is · _Victim tran·sponed .by Life EMS . ·reported damage to vehicle. · 
. mg-ly he1g~tened awareness of . reco"1meorlatton wtll .• _be ma~e a student .Open. .to Spectrum Hospital. Vict.im is a · Officers investigating. Clo ed. . 
the situation. The_announc:emen.t · and what they_ arc l~kmg form · · · Larceny from · a Building. 1/30/99 . student. Larceny from a Building, . 
. of the formation of th.is task. a con~ultant.· -~he satd the ~k · KjstJer,· Victim reported purse Minor in ·Possession, Kistler Medical, ·Lake Superior Hall . . Ki tle.r }-fall. Victim reported per-
. . force':ca.D?e llt tlle ~ time. ·. , force ,1s_ ~chi~g for .a~ outside stolen with money in ir:. Officers · Hall. One cited. Subject is a stu- Victim suffered loss of con- son al · item·s . stolen. Officer 
. . . The ta.~k force; wh1c'1 .~eld its ·. coJtsullant "'bo 15 unbiased. · jnvestigat.ing. . Victim is .a siu~ · dent. Closed. : · sciousness~ Treated at cene by · investigating: Victim is a.student. . 
-thtrd-m~ .ung on Tuesday, March . The task force hopes t? .se_le_ct_ dent:' Open. · · · ·· Medical, ·Robinson Hall.· Reporting Officer. Victim is . a Operi. . · . 
·16, is composed of members of a consulra.-nt by 1he next meeting, · Malicious De truction of .Vicilm suffered from alcohol · student. Closed. Hit and run. GVSU Lot N. 
the Women '.s Comrµ.ission and .. ~ader said. . Propeny, GV~U Lot _G. Victim · corisumption. Family contacted. .Victim reported damage to . ehi-· 
SOlclFYI frompoge, · 
_,' women: was because the uni ver- ·, ment. profe. sional rank, time in 
. . ·:. si~y' hired more women at a time . rank,. years, of service, . tenure 
:·: . · wf)en s·a1ari~s were low¢r.' . · · -: date; 'terminal degree_. date ofter- . 
.... : ','The. part cif the· cpnsulfant is minal degree·; . current .·salar'y. 
. ·going' t(n ake time to pick. one," 'Starting salary._ chair:/director Sta-
, Richardson· said._ i,lf we thin~ tus, academic year versus fiscal .· 
·.:• WC have ~l;u-y .. cjifferenceS-Tight year 'appointment; gender and 
. . \ now,. ·,~en we might as. well go race. .. 
_ .. ·fix them. Fi~ ·1hem and-see how: · A different set of criteria is 
tbat fix .impacts the overall sec- used for. administrative/prof es- .. 
ond study we do. Then we'll see sional . ta.ff. A/P analyses are 
·. if there : are other· Salaries WC based on: title, department, date 
· ·need tq adjusL'.'. · of hire, scope of authority. super~ 
, The· following factors are visory responsibility. current 
used in analytical . alary data salary, alary rarige, -gender and 
comparison . for faculty: depart- race. 
reported . damage to vehicle . . Victim is a tudent. Closed. 1/02/99. . cle . · · O{ficers· .. · invest1garing .. 
Office~ investig~ting.. Victim i Minor ·. · in _ . Possession, Susp_iciou: Situation. Laker Vic/im i. a tudent:·open . · 
a ·s1uden1. ·0pen . · Copeland Hall. Five cited, four Village. Victims reported possi- ·. Hara~sing Phone Calls. · 
· · are student . Closed. . ble breaking and entering. Swanson L.C. Victim reported. 
1/28199 . Reporting Officer inve ti gated unnece . ary . phone . ' calls, 
Medical, Common re troom. · l/30/99 the .scene. Victims were studen~. Officers investfgating. Victim i . 
Victim uffered from flu. Ma.licicius ·De truction of Officer decl;ired no breaking and . a tude·nt. Open, . . . . 
Transported to Health Ser ices Propeny, GVSU Lot-H. Victim · entering had happened. Closed. Minor . · in . · Po e. ion, 
by Officer . . Victim is a student: report~d' . damage to. vehicle.· Kirkpatrick LC: Two d ted. Both 
Closed. Victim is a · tudent. Open.' 1/03/')9 ubjects. were students: Clo ed. 
Malicious ·. De truc1ion of . · Traffic. Accident, GVSU Lot · CSC, Ki de r Hall.· Vi'crim 
·Property, GVSU Lot D:- Victim l/3'1/99' D .. ·Property damage. _Report . reponed-·unwanted ,~xu ·a1 con- . 
reponed d~mage · to vehicle. Abandoned Vehicle, GVSU · taken for insurance purposes. tact with subjecl. Warrant· 
Officers inve Ligating. · Victim is Lot· c., · Attempts were made to . Closed. . . . . . . . .. ,.. recjue. ied but not .is ued by pro. -
a tudent. Open, . .,., notify owner. Vehicle impound- · Assault, Fieldhou e ·Arena. ecutor. Closed. · · 
Minor in Po. e ion. cd by John'.s Towing. C_losed. Victim reported being ·truck by -
Seidman Living Center. Three · 
tited. Three are · . rudcnts. 
Closed. ---------------------------------------, . I 
LARGE 16 inch Pizza . : f 
with chttse. for $6.00 
+$1..00 for each ru!ditwnal toppit19. 
COUPON 
f 
f 
! 
J 
.I.· 
f 
I 
.. f 
_., 
1 f or coC(ege students only _ No Limit 1 
II . I : Accept coupons ofrom·pctitms in Affemfofe area l · 
.i~----. ----' ------------------· _________ .J 
Be our guest 
Rea tt, 
Thrnk sunny dJ~'I on the bea ches of L1ke St. Clair. rolle rhl.irlrng to 
Metro BeJc h. m,tllrng at LakPs1d<.' and p icking ur somC' rrans lc rable 
credi ts rrum Mawmb Communit y Co llege this summer' 
• .A. grl'JI way lo get d rump un ra ll 1s lo t.•arn uedtts th1~ ,ummer 
• Tu1t1on 1s 1ust $54 .00 pe r credit huur• 
• Take classes rn core subjects l,ke .it ui unttng, b ,olog\ . l' l ononll( , . 
English. f-rench. h1,;tu r, . hum,rn ,t,es . math. p~,rh ol1,g, . ~p.in1sh 
anrl a who le lot more 
• Small classes 1,1ught hv rlt.'<iicaterl f.1cult, 
Cl.1ssc•s .ire uffNl'd day, evening, weekend and even online 
l'lf'.l~(· lJII 810.445.7999 torlJ, for th£' Summ<•r Cut~! Stude nt 
1ntorm.:1l1on vou·II n('{'rl In aprh ·. rpgl\ler .rnrl lran~ler cnur<;p~ 
We• loo~ forwa rd f(I having , ou a, uur gu<><,11 
""ia< Dmh ( n un!\ rr;,r lc·nt , '-o n w,11lc·n 1 lu1111in ~II.' 
"7' 'llt ,,. 
810 .445.7999 
www.macomb.cc.mi.us 
-·-·---Le-arn how far yo ur mind tan talc.i: yuu 
Clinton Township• Fraser• Warren 
Recyc le Read It, Then Recycle Read It , Then ~,..,. 
It. Then Recycle Read It, Then Recycle Read It , Then 
f , 
"We'll .k~ep doing It because ii _makes 
sense. People feel 1ood :-about It." . 
. ; · . -Steve Leeser, 
:~perailons supervisor for Plant Services 
RecrtUllg progral11 ... 
.. C()une : ~hedwing iiow und~rway -for nex~ te1111 en· t. . e ·rs· .:•It$· ·n· · 1·_ ~th i y·· . e· .a· -r . 
~ch~ulr~g . beg81) Monda y, March 15 for . some students for . 
· sp11ng/SL1Q1mer 1999, f~I 1999 an~ winter 2000. The fall -semester ·ay' M•l'U' Jane Credeur ,, . 'The .. proanm sure·. . ..a--s·n·t .. 
wUI -run from August 27 ·10 December 18 and ln · the winter, from "7 .,. __ .. -
: . J~uary . 10 to April 29.. . . _ _ _ _ . _ Staff Writer pay for i~lf, but it saves rri<>ney_ 
· · · St d ts · · " · 1· th h "' h "' 895 · m the lol)g run,'' Lee$e,r said, 
. · sow~ en Manb~stcrMor ~::s~ , roug 10UC • .one at - G;and. V~lley'~ r~ycl .ing "Wejd have to pay rent on the 
. . mm ~ .. l<;> ay . one registration can take plpce . program · was stined ip dumpsters regardless." 
Sunday thro'l,lgh fnday from 9 a.m. 10 9 p.m: . . . . 1990 wi'th .... _. __ 1·nrcn·t of oh ' 1 bl · 1 t h*t be th · ~ uKi . t er . recyc a e mateni s 
, . ou~ . ~ne seems _to ~ easiest way to schedule . or cou~s . planting one •rec in the inc_ lude · battcn·e.,, bard 
said .Jan Robinson, assistan t registrar. · · : . t .. 
.. "The ·Touch•Tone registrittion is easier," Robinson said. "It' . Arbo~tumforeverytonofpaper Styrofoam,stcelandglass.'l..ouis ' 
.enable~ the stud~nt to coni:_rol his or her classe11. With Touch~Tone a · recyNc_~ .thalbe0gf1suwas 
33
1 trees120-· . Padnos Iron and Met.al:COmpany 
student_kno~s nght ·awa~ 1f he or she can ge~ into.~ c~~~·" t ns oofw · t . recyc es of Holland takes lhe.,aluminum 
. All graduate!i ~nd seniors can already begm reg1stenng for class- . 0 1- _office paper pehr Y~bc· the . a
nd s~I products. Arvron -of 
es: The rest of the schedule for when students ciui register i as fol- rebp and llnedg process . as e:n Grand Rapids · picks up ··. 
lows· .. · . · . a an on .. . Styrofoam . 
. , . 111iunior cl~~ ~randing' (55--84 credits :earned) , ')0ast· name p;z - . '.~We_' bad . -to cliscontinue iL . ~ollection bins are pl11ced 
· March 18; last ·name H;O - March 19; and last name A-G - March ~I eret -wedre 100 manf ~ -!d0 th_rougbo~t campuS, ' and 'blue -·· 
22; . . . . _ ,, · · .· . _ . . . , . pan _an no cap_acny, sai_ paper· receptacles 'are located iri 
. •Sophomor¢ class standing (-25-54.credits earned): last'name L-R · Sleve· Lecser, ope~llons supervi- every building. 'Srqdents empty : 
- March 23; .last name S-2 - March '24; last name A-E :.. March 25; · so~Tfohr Plant Se1~ices. . . the . bins daily while . D.obson 
-·.· and last ·name F-K _ March 26. . . _ e recyc mg J?rogra_m 1s work on soning ma~rials. . 
. BRIEFLY 
. •Freshman class standing ·(0-24 credits earned) : last n~me A-0 - based out o~ a wareho~se m the Leeser. ~d in the· past the 
March 2~; last .~ame B-J - March 30; last name K-N - Mar~h 31; last - Planlt Serytces _ decompleitd and . program paid for itself. With the . . . . . ·_. . . .· . . . ,.p1.1o1ot,yAdam BirrJ 
. · name ;O~S--· April I ; and last name T-2 - April 2. · . ef ~r ?YS nme,. SlU nis an . one current ~end o°f envi'ronmcnt Many Laker VIiiage l'Nldent9 ·~Involved'"' -· the recycUng"process. _ 
First-time graduate students may registet from March 16 to May u L-ume emDp boyee. d -40 pro-a_ctiv1ty, the supply of recy-
.: 14. Open regisiration will take place from April 5 to May L4. . h._. · arry ko ~on . . spen s ·a1 clable goods far outweighs the 
·~for _FY· 1997 Recycling ~ram · 
. . . . . . , . . .-. . . . . . - · ours a w~ son mg maten s, demand. 
. Occupational Th~rapy program hos~ .service- b~aking glass and arranging for . "There's a real glut on the . 
· learrun~ workshop . , . pick-ups. . . . . . market. Prices are-just too low," . G\'SV recycled: ~.48 tons ·of cardboard·--. 
_ . · l l 7.t3 tons of office pa~ r 
·. G~d . alley State O~iversi1y·. Occupatio nal Therapy _p~ogram b Sdun. etKWasCte_,_· a c9mlpany . he sGaJr.dan. d "~'ley w1·11 c·-o'·nu·nue. t·o 
1s h9stmg.a workshop on March 19 to Jeam about the needs of West ase m ent ounty, co llccts YdJ Total: 
·.· 19.JQ (pns .ofnewspaper 
· · 502.61 tons ··· · 
--. Mi~higan. community ·service age!lcie and to demonstrate the kill · ~ape'. and ~dboard filimci'lanJ export materials . for· ~-use · in 
- 9ffered by Occ~pational Therapy practitioners . . . /rv,11ces 1~1ce a mon . ·a1 ran ·swhat . Leeser, cans a, "good .. -.Whkb._•ftd:· 
· · . The workshop i free of charge and ~ ill' be held frorri 9. a.m. to I a ey receives a nonun P~Y- amantan" ro e. · · . 
· .. · _287,206 gallQns of water_·: 
. ·.'·:-30,160 pounds of air pollution . 
8,S43 trees · . .. 
I,~ cubic. yards ~f landfill space 
_·p·:m. at Grand Valley' Eberhard Center .in downtown Grand Rapid . m~t _f9rMthe 36h5 tokns -of .papehr "We'll keep doing.it because 
.· The focus of the work hop .i --10 link GVSU tudem. with area Pj uct. ost c ec s run m t e it makes sense. People feel good 
agenc!es · iii a : _ervice to learning reiation hip . Tho e intere tee;! in $. 8 to S42 range. about it:· Leeser said: 
· more mfonnauon ·about the work hop can call Barb Hooper in the 
· -qcc upational Therapy -Prograni 'at GVSU. 895-25 19. Wome_ n·~s Festival · to. address 
Two deans · named to Seidman School of Business, School of Education · · d. · d d. · ·. t • · • · 
. Robert Hageny and Da id Miel~e ha, e recently been named gen er a~ e uca -Ion issues . 
·. deans atGVSU. The appointm ent. are effective July I. 
Hagerty was named dean ~ r the Scho I of Education and Mielke By Melissa Dittmann 
.. named dean for Seidman School of Busine . News Editor 
Hagerty erved an initial tenn as dean for the past three years and 
_, · was re-appointed dean of the School of Education. Hagerty received 
. his doctorate in educational adminis tration from Wayne State 
University. He ha . erved as superintendent of Ionia Public School. 
as well as Northwestern School Corpora tion in Howard County. 
Indiana. _ 
Mielke has been the director of International Bu. ine!>!> Studies at 
·Marquette University since I 99 1. He ha!\ a Ph.D. in accounting from 
· !he University of WLconsin. In the pa!->t. he ha. served as interim 
dean for Marquette Univers ity's College of Bu. ihess Administration 
and ha held executive positions with 7-Up Bottling of Oshkosh, 
Wisconsin. and Robert W. Baird and Company of Milwaukee . 
Academic Resource s dean to be awarded 
Mary Seeger. dean of ai.:ademic resources .and -;pecial programs. 
will be awarded the Women·!\ Comm ission Maxine Swan~on Award 
for Commitment to lmpro, ·ing the: Status of Women on Campu . . 
Seeger will be awarded at the annual Women·s Awards Ceremony 
to be held on Tuesday. March 23 at ~ p.rn in the KirkhofC enter. cab-
ins D. E. and F. 
$9010,00 grant \o help attract minority students to 
cen:am prof essmns 
With the help of a S90.000 grant. the: ,ernnd phaw of a project to 
recruit minority studcnh into mathematic~ anJ ~,: ic:ncc teach inc "ill 
be pu! into·ac tion. -
The annual Women' s Festival will be focusing on gender and education at 
this year · event. The theme. 
.. Gender and Educatio n,·· has 
broadened the festival's focus 
this year to include topics relat-
ing to both men and women. 
'The theme elucidates the 
nature of men and women in the 
educati onal institution, ' · said 
Linda Chown. associate profe s-
. or of English and coordinator of 
women and gender studies. ..We 
will be having sessions on almost 
all academic disciplines." 
The . event kicks off on 
Saturday. March 20 with a Film 
Festival in Eberhard Center in 
downtown Grand Rapids. 
"The whole festival will be 
exploring different ways educa -
tion impacts and works positive-
1 y or negative ly in men and 
women alike," Chown said. 
The Film Festival. entitled 
"Women's Voices, Women' s 
Faces : Yesterday , Today and 
Tomorrow," will · play 12 films 
by and about women throughout 
the day beginning at noon. The 
event will · feature the interna-
tionally acclaimed film, "Calling 
the Ghosts." 
"This is one of the most suc-
cessful parts of the festival," 
Chown said. 
The event will carry over to 
Monday. March 22 with presen-
tations, discussion panels. and 
workshops in the Grand River 
Room at the Kirkhof Center. At 
1 p.m.. the keynote speaker 
Linda-Susan Beard will present 
her speec h titled .. Sti ll 
·Dangerous by Degrees ')· 
Women ·s Education and the 
Future of the Past." Beard. a 
monk in the Emmaus 
Communi ty in Vestaburg. 
Michigan. received the 199 1 
State of Michigan Teaching 
Excellence Award. 
Other topics that will be 
addressed on March 22 include 
sexuality and gender in the class-
room. feminist philosophy. and 
gender and literature . 
The festival will concl ude on 
March 23. complete with poetry 
and mu. ic as well as presen ta-
tions and wor kshops on such 
things as the politics of autobiog-
raphy. the gendering of educa-
tion from renaissance Europe to 
Twentieth Cen tury Ameri ca . 
transcending androc.entric peda-
gogy and sex ual harassment 
experiences of women fa,.:ulty. 
"Each year we give a little 
more knowledge: · Chown said. 
'"The imponan1 thing i!', that it 
real ly has broadened ib forn~ 
because we·re looking at men 
and wornen.·· 
The three-da} event i~ ~pon-
sored by the GVSU Women and 
Ge nder Studies . 
The grant. awarded from the: Dwight D Eisc:nhower Higher 
Education Professional Devc:lop111en1 Grant Program. will help a 
committee made up of repre~en1a11, e, from Grand Valle), Grand 
Rapids Community Co llege and Gr;.ind Rap1J , Puhlii.: School!\ to 
recruit minority studenh to n ·nain prok,~ion~ . 
Amendment may make appropriations 
committee procedures ailable to students 
In December uf 1997. the All1ancc:\ r,r..t Eisenhower grant 
totaled $87 .000. 
Steil introduces bill to establish new teacher loan 
program 
Senate Majori l) Caucu~ Chairman (j kn n Steil (R-Grand Rapid!\) 
introduced a bill. SB 208 - abo kno"" n a~ the "Future Te.acher·!\ 
Program" - which direch the Departmt·nt of Edui.:atiun to loan up to 
$ 12.000 over four year, 10 a cullege ~ludent. Th,~ will be in 
exchange for his or her signed agreement to tea~:h. upon graduation. 
at an .. at risk .. school for at least four years . 
SB 208 also requires Lhe Depanment of Educat1011 to develop a 
method for calculating the amount uf loan repayment obligation . 
This will result in a forgivene-.s of an amount equal tu the prin<:ipal 
and interest on a loan for one year of teacher cdu<:at1on for every two 
school year~ that the loan recipient i, emphiyed tu leach at an at-ri-.k 
school. 
To be eligible for a Future Teacher Program loan. a 1,1udent must 
be a Michigan resident enrolled (or i.JL'~·ep1ed1 into a teacher educa-
tion program in Mii.:higan approvcJ hy the State Board o f Education. 
Free Ads for Students, 
Faculty, and Staff 
FREE Personal cl ass ified ads 
for stud ents, facu lt}: and 
staff. 20 word s or less. 
We'll run your message for 
2 weeks.Deadlin e is IO a.m. 
Monday for that wee k' s 
issue. Some res tri ctions 
apply . 15 cent s per word 
over 20, paid in advance. 
Faculty can ccMail their 
ads. Students must brin g 
their ad and show I.D. 
at the Lanth om, 100 
Common s, All enda le 
Campus. 
By Lisa Brink 
Staff Writer 
The Student Senate dis-cussed an amendment to the approp riations com· 
minee bylaws at its last meeung 
that would prompt the group to 
· compile a list of the committee ·s 
policies and procedures and tu 
make them available to students 
The amendment. however, 
was tabled at the March 4 meet-
ing 
According to the appropria-
t10ns committ ee 's curren t 
bylaws. the committee can set 
its · own proced ures. If the 
amendment passes. the bylaws 
wi 11 slate that the procedures and 
policies set fort h by 1he commit-
lee will be effective only the 
term in which they were enacted. 
The policies would be cum · 
piled into a list and would then 
be submined 10 the General 
Assembly no later than tw o 
weeks after the first General 
Assembly meeting. making the 
policies available to all students. 
Dave Mos sburger. the 
amendment's author. noted that 
it would give groups a conve-
nient way to find out why 
requests arc accepted or denied. 
He added that the amendment 
would clear up the air regarding 
the business done by the appro-
priations committee and make it 
more accessible . 
"I thrnk if " e pass th ,~ 
amen dment. we· re gui ng tu 
show the studenh that we· re 
concerned ahout their i.:oncerrn.." 
Mos!\hurger ,aid at the meeting 
The cimclmc fur lhl' Student 
Senate electurn, fm llt'\t \ ear· , 
senate has hecn set a!\ \.\ell: 
On March 15, elec11on pack-
ets became available to student~ 
interested 111 running for senate. 
These packets are due on 
Wednesday. March 24 . Tn have 
their platform printed in The 
Lanthom. students need to return 
their packets by March 22 
The main campaign days will 
Lake place from March 25 to 29. 
fo llowed by elec tions on the 30th 
and 31st. with results on Apri l 2. 
.ADA/ 
from page 1 
Mike Woods. chair of the 
committee. is in charge of mon-
itoring the implementati on of 
the committee\ · recornmenda -
ti.ons . 
Woods will receive all 
appea ls relat ed 10 di!\abilitv 
accommodation request~ . He 
will then use ad hoc comm incc\ 
to provide and advi~e on dc:ter-
rnining solutions. 
.. We want co put in place a 
proces,. for ~LUdcnt!> \\ 1th d1, -
abili1ie!\ where Lhey c:.in wke 
their concern~ ... Wood,. said. 
G VS i~ fonuna tc. W1>0,.b 
, aid. 111 that 1t' , a nn\cr in,111u-
1ion hccau,c ll \\ a~ adhcnn l! to 
AD:\ code, \\ hl'n 1hc hudd~n!.!, 
\.\C:re fiN huilt. . 
The ADA comm11Lcc ,, com- · 
po,ed uf 12 fal·ultv. ,tall a11J 
'-ludems . The, met· thrnul!h(•Ut 
the !\UlllJTICr in l'\Hlll' ur"\.\ llh 
rec:ommcnJa1111n, 
The c11mm1ttcc 11 ., , t11rmcd 
la:-.t !\Um mer ,1frcr ,n er.ti , 1u 
dent:-. c: >. prL·,,eJ ~·111, nn , ,, er 
the ac~·t·,"h illl\ tor J ,,., hk d 
,tudenh on (a ;11r u, I 11ht"it·r, 
1hen J t·l'1Jcd 111.11 .1 , ,1J11111t1,'<' 
,ho ulJ hc t, 11 rnt·d ,., .1dJ r,·" 
1hc, c (1 inv<-rn, 
"Thl' p1,·, 1Jc:111 h11u~·h1 "'' 
nc:edcJ t\l t;il,..c: a ,·I, ""r l, 111k .111J 
hn ng a1tcr1t1nn 1,, AI L \ '" 1,c, ." 
\VnoJ, ,a1J .. \\·,.·rt· 1 nit' r ,·, 1 cd 
rn hcinl! a tricndh u11, er, 11, 1<, 
,1udt·1H~ 1, 11'1 ,f1,. 1bil11,·, .. · 
.'>1ud,·11ts r,·'-lu,·,1111)c a,·.idcrn-
l l ' ;,i,·L·onm1od.J1, ,11, relalt'J t,, .J 
d1\ah il11> can 111~1-.c their rel_juc,1 
to the Otf,ct · 11 A~·.1Jt ·m1, 
Suppon tOAS1. Rrn1m ~O() 111 
Student Sen IL'L'' Auild1n11. 
The OAS ""di pm, ~Jc the 
~en·1ce o r \l.11rk clo!\t'I\ '-' 1th tht· 
n:~pon,1hlc dc partrnt·n1 111 
en:-.ure tha1 the ac,·0111rnuda11< ,n
,~ prm 1dc<l. 
;'i' 
. Where-t·o-write List· 
. . At . the National Level: . 
• President Bill Clinton, 0, from AK, Address: 1600 · , 
PennsyJvanill Ave ..• N. W. Was., D.C. 20SOO 
~ Vice-President Al ~re. D,' from.TN, Ad~ s: Old faecutive 
Office Bldg.; 17\h St. and Pennsylvania Ave., N.W.. Wash., D.C. 
20SOO · · . · . · . · . . · 
-~ U.S. Sen. Carl Levin, D, from Detroit, Address: U.S. Senate 
. Rm. 459 Russe!! Senate Office BJdg., Wash. D.C, W510, 
Phone: (202) 224-6221, e-mail: sena1or@levjn.senate.gov 
• U.S. Sen. Spencer Abraham, ·R, from Auburn Hills, 
,.The theory of a free pre1 ·1 is that the tr.uth wlll 
emer1e from free reporting and free dhcuulon, 
not . that It wlll be presented perfectly and 
ln.stantly In any f;tflt -acc~unt ·. H · · 
-Walter Lippmann 
·: __ Ten· $t·upid 
.:_things·we . 
. : .say :,ai,out 
·c·linton· 
· · -Opinion 
. · · By Ben Coats 
. This ·is not a defense of 
' ·. 
Addrc s: 24~ Dirksen Senale Office Bldg .. Wash. D.C. 20510. 
Phone:_(202) 224-4822, e-mail: michigan@!lbraham.~ nate.gov 
• U.S. Rep. Pehlf Hoekstra; R, from Holljllld 2nd- . 
Pre ideot Clinton. This is a crit-
. · . icism of absolµtely ridiculous 
. argument used by his detra 
,. 
• ,I, •• 
Di trict Addres : I 122 Longworth House Office Bldg .• U.S. 
House bf Rep., Wash. D.C. 20510, Phone: (202) 225-4401, 
Muskegon Office: (616) 722-8386 
• U.S. Rep. Vernon J. Ehlers, D, from Grd. Rapids 3rd. district, · 
·. Address: 1711 Longworth House Office-Bldg. House of.Rep: 
· ~as·h. D:C. 20515: Phone: (202) 225-3831, Grd. Rapids Office: 
.' (~16)4~ 1-8383·· . · 
At ·the ·srare· ievel: 
•.Governor John Engler, R, from Mt.· Pleasam. Addre : P.O. 
Bpx 3_0013 Stat_e Capirol. Lan ing MI 48909. Phone: (517) 335~ 
· 7858, e-mail: migov@mail. tate.m( u . 
· • State Sen~ ruenn Steil. R. from Grd .. Rapid- 30th District. · 
. 'Addre :·252 Pearl N.W. Ape. 7D Grd, Rapid. , MI.49503 
' • _State ~n. ~ Slllle, R, from· Ferry burg 32nd Di trier. · 
Addre!>.: 17, 86 Hazel St., pring Lake Ml 49456, Phone: (517) 
373-1635 or 1-.800-378-4553, Rni. 10 10 .Famum Bldg .. 
e-mail: enlstille@.enate. tate.mi,u ·. 
• State Sen. William VanRegen:morter. R. from Hudsonville 
22nd Di tric1. Aadre .. : 6293 pringmount Drive Hudsonville. 
MJ 49426:-Ph ne: .(517) 373 6920; R~ . 4_05 Farnum a.log., 
e-mail li(!nw anregenmoner@ enate, tate.mi.u · 
· • State. Re'p. William R. Dyl. R, from Ord. Rapid 75th Distr.ict. 
Addre : 1241 Benjamin A e., S.E. Grd. Rapids. Ml 49506. 
Phone: (517) 373-2668, Rm. 6 19. Geo. W. Romney Bldg. 
e-mail: wbyl@house. tale.mi.us 
•State Rep. Palty·Birk.bolz. R. from Holland 88th Di trict. 
Addre. : 3413 Sixty-Founh St. Saugatuck. Ml 49453, Phone: 
(517) 373-0836. Holland tolHree: (888) 28-PATTY. Rm. 17. 
Geo. W. R9mney Bldg .. e-mail pbirkho@housc .. tate.mi.u 
-· -:? 
.... 
-
·--
10r io an · · · · · 
.. effort. to 
· . prove that he 
is in .fact . 
· Satan. I have 
-_ heard or read · 
·., all of these 
· statements in 
.so~e form al 
·1ea t once. 
and mo. t sev-
eraJ time . 
I .' '.'Th~ 'Senate_ mu I convict •. 
him and ·remove him .from 
office because _he is guilty:·· · . 
. Wake. up and smell lhe · · 
·Con stitution. people. A pre . i-
.dent can t be removed for cpm-
_mining ju st any crime ; il s~ys 
"'high crime aild.misde - . 
, ' meanor : · He i till open to 
prosecution after he leaves 
office . · · · 
· •.State Rep. Matk C. Jansen. R. from Grd. Rapids 72nd 
District. Addre : 6857'Linden Ave .. S.E. Grd. Rapids. Ml 
49548. Phone: (5'17) 373-0 40. Rm. 33. Geo. W. Romney Bldg. 
e-mail: mjansen@house. tate.mi.u 
Beer-s~ill~ng holiday has religious origin 
2. "The real verdict wit.I 
come in November 2000." 
That's intelligent Tell you 
what : in 1cc1d of mak ing elec-
tions abo~t the people and the 
i . ues actually invol ved. let' 
pretend that every Democrat ic 
candidate i Bill Clin ton . 
• State Rep. Jon Jellema, R. from Grd. Haven 9th Di tric1. 
Addre . : 5.10 Park . venue Grd. Haven. Ml 49-117. Phone: (517) 
3.73-0 3 . Rm. (i 11· Geo. W. Romney Bldg .. 
e-mail: iiellem@housc.~tatc.mi.us 
• St.ate RepJoanne Voorhtts. R. from Wyoming 77th 
Di tricl. Address: 5380 Kenowa S.W. Wyoming. Ml 49418. 
Phone: (517) 373-2277, Rm. 613. Geo. W. Romney Bldg .. 
e-mail: jvoorhecs@'hou!-C.st.1tc.mi.m, 
Opinion 
By Nancy E. Cain 
Green clothe , green beer 
and lri h whi. key. Yep. ye ter-
day wa. St. Patrick' Day. ll is 
said lo be 
one of the 
biggest pan y 
days of 
every year. 
And it u~ual-
ly live. up 10 
ils reputa-
tion. I doubt 
lhis year will 
have been 
any Jiffcr -
ent. 
For many folk~ around 1hc 
world. yesterday was spenl cele-
brating the existence of. yel. 
another saint In the past. peo-
ple in Ireland and ~ome US citi· 
1..ens of direct Irish descent had 
more fom1al d inner celebratium . 
Ditiner. more often than not. 
conclude d with a tradit ional 
lrish whiskey toast . Yum. 
Toda . most Americans cele-
brate St. Pany's Da by drink-
ing and drinking and drinking . 
The most common beverage 
wou ld ha\'e lo be the well-
known and over-abundant sup-
ply of green beer. but any fom1 
of alcohol will usually do . But 
thi. holiday is not only about 
having a good time . The day is 
de igned for people 10 observe 
Irish tradition and to ·how 
rl'<;pect for a man who is cred1t-
eJ with bringing the Chri-.t1an 
fa1th to a ver, un-Chri~tian 
Ireland. · 
Saini Patrick. an orda111l'd 
pn est. also intro<luced Latin :rnd 
e~tc1blished the three-lea f sham -
rock as a repre~enlalJOn of thl' 
hul) tnnii y-the Father. Snn 
and thl' Holy Ghost. The ~ham-
rod, "a lso a well-knuwn !,~ rn-
bol of Ireland bccau, c of 
Patrick. · One of hi!. m<" l unw,u-
al feat!., a\ far as I am con-
l.'emcd. i~ the h:mi!.hinc of 
:..nake-.. hut he 1, ab o kno,, n for 
performing many miracles. . 
I ar_11 not auempt1 ng ro put a 
damper on St. Palril.'k\ Day fe~-
ti\·itie, . I am ~imply enlighten-
ing the many folb that rrli:ly not 
have known how the holiday 
originated or who Sa1111 Patri ck 
really was . 
A:.. someone with a , ignifi-
canl ponion of lri~h hlood . I 
must say that I am thnlleJ that 
there i~ une holiJ a) n: lehrat111g 
thr Irish h1stun and a nun \.\or-
thy nf pra1,c · 
Su ra1,e , our !.!la, ~c~ anJ 
Jnnk Up-<.'~Cll 11 II I ~ thl' Ja ~ 
after. Thi:.. 1, ;i hnl1da~ \\ orth 
~·ekhrating tor J ay~ anJ d..1), 
and da) , But he rc,run,1hk 
The lrnh hak a Jead Jru nk 
3. 'The Republican . were 
voting their consc iences. but 
the Democrats banded togethe r 
to defend their pre. idem." 
Surely no one actuaJ ly thinks 
this. It' pretty obviou. that 
there wa s an organized partisan 
attempt to remove Clinton. and 
an organ ized partisan allempt 10 
keep him in office . 
4. "(Insert any example .of 
moral degradation.) Because of 
Clinton. people think this 
1mmorali1y is okay ... Please. 
Clin ton 1s a symptom of a 
moral ckclint' that hegan heforl' 
he \.\ a, hum. nut the rnot uf all 
l ' \ ' il . 
:'i " I l·an ·1 under~tand :.i \IKI · 
et:, that uppPn, Clinton ... 
( i111J t·all. Blame American, 
lur their dern,1on. Oh, ·1ou\ h . 
Skipp}. the:, ha\'e di fferent ·\'al-
uo than you do. You· re a 
rrnnorir~ now: deal with it. 
====--=============- -=-=== :.::· =======-
h. .. , don' t believe 1hc~e l1h-
eral polb . Everyone I.talk 111 
1hinb he i,hould he remo,eJ ... 
Oooh. good point there. 
Ohv1ously. you and your gro ur 
of fnends compr ise a much 
more accurate barumetn nl 
AmenLa \ opin ion~ than 
Gal lup\ random!} ~lectcJ 
l .:00 I ll l :'iOO adult:.. from 
acru~:.. the l'0untrv. 
THIS WEEK IN GVSU HISTORY 
In Man.:h of 1985. Grand Valley SLale College housing 
administr ator-, tinali LeJ a new housing policy for lhe nexl year. 
It J1d not go ova very well when il was first announced. 
N\eet · the new 
Lanthom Cartoonist 
The poliq ~lated thal only freshmen rnuld live in lhe dom1s. 
Hou~ing admini~trators ,a1J they had lo change lhe policy 
because of the rap1Jly gru"' ing population of the college . They 
defendeJ their dern,ion by -.taling that freshmen already had 
enough concemi, to deal with when starting college wi1houl hav-
ing to WOfD ahout housing . They added that upperclassmen 
could better handle sean:hing for housing. 
Bui many people did nol agree . Director of Housing Robert 
Byrd said he gol about 100 calls from parents angry aboul the 
decision . Abo. some -.tudenls said they would consider transfer-
ring because of the new policy. 
And finall:y. somewhere under all thal parnl on the rock in 
Robinson Field are the words "Housing Policy Stinks ... written 
by an unhappy resident in March of 1985. 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Leners to the Editor should be suhmilled to the Lanthom 
office localed in 100 Common s. For verification purposes. all 
leuers must be signed and include a telephone number. Phone 
numbers will nol be printed ; names will. Please limit letters to 
300 words or less. Letters submiued by e-mail should also 
include a telephone number . 
In the even, that space prohibits the printing of all submis-
sions in their entirety. letters may be edited for lenglh. Letters 
relating directly lo campus and student issues will be given pri-
ority if all submissions cannot be printed . 
Please caJI 895-2460 or slop by JOO Commons with ques-
tions regarding this policy. 
tltbt 'JLantbom &taff 
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Ii 
NEWS Eonol: MELISSA DITTMANN 
LAID LIFE DnOI! JENNIFU HUGHES 
5'om EDnDI: NATE RmlS 
All's I ElmlTAINNBIT Eonol: IATHLHN IUNDEL 
James J ursinic 
James Ju_rsinic is a sopho-
more illustration major as 
well as a member of 
GVSU's rugby team. The 20-year-old cartoonist 
from Peoria, m. has been drawing "since he 
could hold a crayon," and is experienced in car-
toon drawings as well as in artistic realism. He 
describes his 
style as being 
semi-naturalistic, 
with his cartoons 
having a Dair of 
dementia. The 
spunky . brunette 
is a valued addi-
tion to Tb~ 
Lanthom staff. 
7. "You ~·an·t ·tru:-1 Clin t11n 
with any woman If )IIU rl';ilh 
heliew this. vou · ,c ht·rn hun 
h~ \umeone. · 
8 . No CEO (or :-ch1)<1I rnn 
c1pal I rnuld ger a\\ a~ " 1th ,~ t1.J; 
Clinton did ... Well. rerno\ al ,,1 
a CEO ur prirn.:1pal w11ulJ n' t 
quite shake up thl' n iuntn !,~l 
removing a twice -eleue J · r rc, 1 
Jent. now would 11'' 
9. "He lied. -.o he mu,r Ix· 
removed from office .·· L·,111~ 
th1~ reasoning. we · d rl'm1" ,· 
every officeholder ahm r ttw 
l1xal k\'el. including Wc, t 
M1Ch1gan·s belo\ ·ed G P \ 
Engler <Mr. "I "ill not run 1, ,: 
third term .. -doesn · t get an, 
clearer than !hat.) · 
I 0. "What are we sup~ ,,n l 
lo tell our children r Thi, 1, . , 
cry of fear f mrr. parent s "'h 1, 
are afraid thal they will ha, c 1. 
actually lalk to their children 
about real issues. and appill'J 
morali ty. 
Stop blaming Clint on. ;i11J 
deal with your respons1bil1t~ .1, 
a parent . 
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't~rieRs-T<l-THE ED1ToR 
' .'Drfyers ca~ .. ~ a:~n, 
. · .. · fu.1 was, l_eavjng ~pus , 
· . head.ed toward Standalc on Lake 
; Michigan Drive (M4S) rccenUy, 
.. · I~ !1 vic_ti~_of.road rage . 
· (and poss1bJy drivmg under lhe . 
· ·influence). · · · ,. 
· .. k9.vsu_~tud~J_1t was ari8ry 
lhat·l'~d the·cars 1ri fronl of us 
were; only .going ,s. ·He· tried to · 
' pass me on lhe bridge and near-
·~y hit an on-c<;mling'~ck head ' 
DJ's we encountered appeared lo have a problem with th~ cul~ 
ture. this .music represented. But 
iri the origanj\l article, hip bop 
was listed as a type of m·usic · 
played by WCKS. Once again 
·~mer He ... · · ... · . 
The music played is not only 
'.''unheard or· but the' station is' 
·also ."unh'car&-" ' 
' ing 'that chick, Claire, and then 
she hosed him and moved lO 
France with h~r dad andJhe .n he 
got upset and hooked up with 
Valerie at che party Kelly's dad 
threw he~ and the Cardigans 
, ·p~ayed·'1Loye Fool" .but then the 
cops came and took Mr. Taylor . 
away for cu· c~as•on .. ;'. ·1 . . · 
remember tha~ ir was. awesome! 
Anyway, thanks for listening 
and keep watching ... 
A devoted fan, 
. on. He then prQCeedC(I ,lri-bonk, . 
... wave ·bjs' fanget-out:the window . 
··-and speed up, 10 i.ncbes',fn>m my 
. Ryan Frye-Rapper, Pro<Jucer, '
, C()-CEO Phlaclc Records 
Mike,Hatiowsk.i-Co-CEO 
'Phlack R~ords, ~p_per, 
·. · ·,.Producer · 
· . Corey .. Brandon ... · 
. ' \Yaish'' aayes 
bui:npet.' ·.. · · .· . . · · · 
. . . When M45 splir into .. two · · 90210- A Fan'for Ufe 
lanes, he sped in front ,of me, . . . ' . ' ' 
·.··· ,Picket racist State Senator· 
cut inc off and slammed on his .,: I JUSt want to c-omm~n~.-Ms. . .. Oo Friday March 26, slu- . 
. brakes, forcing me into the next. Meg.Lelli ari.~ Mr. Nate Reeves· . dents from around the .state of 
. lane. Then he .came into the lane · . for standing .4P for wJl~t ~Y - Michigan will be converging on 
··.·'•· and djd it 'agrun. I slowed i:Jowri . believe in, for-:cxpressing ·th.eir .. s'*te .senator Dave Jaye 's. ·. 
·.-and·hc remwned in·front of inc. ·.love (or·"BeverlyHills 902t0" . · Lansiqg.office. Jaye is-a nght-
go1ng just 40 mph. I did nol tail- .. or "The Bev:• · as I like to calJ it. ,: :·wing dem~gogu~. Republican 
gate or ·try to pa4is :for fear he'd _ I too ~ave. ~n a :f~ · .of 90210_ · w.h~. has tri~ t,6 J~d !he anack · 
tty . to kill me. . . ev_er since its be~annmgs, and ya . on_ ~rmau ve ac~1~n. an, _ .. 
·. Afthe 'Jight a.t Wilson and , kno~ ~hat; ' ) ,amno , as.~~ ,o · M1~h1gan,: He solictte<;l the raCI I. 
M45 he yeUed obscenities and · admit 1t S':'fC, people .. ~~k .. that ·· . white ~r~.de~ts ._who· ~a~e -s~ed 
. death. threats :and (liade sexual followers hke us .are sometime the University of M1ct)1ga:n -.. 
._gestures. At the nex.t light he cul .. weird ... or -shall_ we s~y; geeks, An~ Arbo~ ~or i~ ·affjrm~ti ve. . 
, · from·1he tjght lane. to· the lefi · · . d~rks. losers, bon~beads, or pot- acuon policies. N~~ he 1s trying 
. tum laJ:ie~ nearly hitting two . sers, bu~ I, never listen -to them. to.~ ure a ,~ropos!pon_ 2~ -~y_le . 
. cars'. When .thdight changed he They don t -know the true va1ue . ant1~affinnat1ve ballot m111aLJve 
· ·. tried 'to tum left in front of o·n- · of 90210. Now, l know what for the November 2000. 
' co·rn•ng. traffic.but ·was 'forced to ' you are thtn~jng.·Wha·, value , Michi~an_B.alloL_We say ·NO!" 
:·. ·back up by a large pickuP. truck, could ever come ou_t of a telcv1- · Tins picket .wtll be our . 
· ... whom ·he nearly 'htt.: After ' •, ,sio~. sho~ about a_ coup!~ o'f ' . . hiunc~ing point of ~ stat~wi~~ 
yelling al .the driver of the pick- . spoiled k1ds-growmg up m . . . ~ff~ns1ve to top this rac1. t 1m-
-Up hc-fin~lly-sped down a ide , 90210??,Well, let m~ bar~.w1th . 11~uve,:Cani1_>usesfrom ~ ?und 
street. · · you. That group of kids has -the region will be organlZlng for 
.... ; _ Whether drurik. high_ or ju st_ , . been 1n every . ituati.on possibl~. . the ·event an~_.se~dirig bu_se . of 
'angry; thal cfri_ve:r .sboilld' not. . ari~ they have all learned from student~ !O La~smg. We_ invite 
have .been on the road. He came their mLStakes .. Take Brandon you .to Jam u m p,rorestmg 
close co:causing sev.eraJ acci- Wa_l h. the_ oole rand flye t J~y_e's attem~t to . t~ an 
dents, ·and he did ruin the days ladies m~o .ever. 1:fe battled an_t1-a!firm~u~e acuon ballot 
of other driver~;'iricluding though h1. gambhn g problem, dnv e 10 M1ch1gan. 
· myself.. The GVSlJ logos and. his break-up with ~ell y a~d . A lat1=h-up with Ward . 
parking -~lic.ker on his .car mean even b_ad to deal _with _Emily Connerly, the black Republican 
that he represents GVSU and · Valentine whe~ she tned to set fron_tman of the anack ?n a(!ir-, 
·. our :srudents. No wonder the Homecoming float on fire ma11ve action from Cahfomla. IS 
younger driver s get such bad · because Brandon brok.e up with threatened. Their aim i to elim-
reps. her w}'ien she slipped him a inate affirmative action in the 
Mickey at an illegal rave. He state. 
Signed. learned from those events, and We can def eat this threat. In 
A Victim so -did I! When in a tight situa- response 10 the uccess of the 
WCKS response not true 
In "WCKS criticism has 
inconsistencies' · Allison and 
Dane fill their respon e with 
lies. First of all we DID receive 
a play list. Then they go on to 
say they have 4.000 CDs to 
choose from. They fail to men-
tion that you'd only want to lis-
ten to about five of them. And 
Allison herself was the person 
who gave us the play list. Hov. 
soon she forgets. 
Then they go on to say that 
we played the same songs over 
and over. Not true! Furthermore. 
while on the topic of music we 
played. they would not allow us 
to play urban music. The other 
lion, J have the comfon of sit- pro-affirmative action move-
ting back and saying. ok. now ment. Ward Connerly has depri-
what would Brandon Walsh do... oritized' targeting t.he slate of 
and this help~ with the ladies Michigan for this anti-affinn a-
too' ! (All you "'Bev·· fans know tive action ballot initiative. 
what I am talking about) . reversing his position of just 
Everyone can learn from 902IO. four weeks ago (see Washington 
and as I can see from last Po I.. 1/23/99). The mo\•ement 
week·~ Lanthom. Nate and Meg to defend affinnati \le action is 
have found that light at !he end growing and gaining strength 
of the tunnel that all of us are locally and nationally. We mu~t 
searching for. Meg. you remind take this opportunity to go on 
me of Kelly Taylor-strong and the offensive. We must send the 
pure at heart ... just like when message to Jaye that his racist 
she helped out that bauered wife organizing will not be tolerated 
and then secretly taped the doc- by the people of Michigan. 
tor who was making sexual We arc initiating a project 
advances toward her'! That wa., starting from the college cam-
cool. ... and Nate. you remind me puses across the state to ensure 
of Steve Sanders. cool and the failure of the anti-affinn a-
smooth ... like when he was dat- tive action ballot threat effon 
Take the courses you need in your own hometown! 
• Cho ose from over 200 courst'li offrred tn 14 c111es throughou1 Michigan 
• Elec l 10 ftntsh yo ur cuursrs tn half th e 11me through two 7 -week 
summer srss1o ns May .Jun e or July-Augmt 
• Select undergraduate ,o ur~ o p tm ns lhJI are co nve n1en1 for you -
on-<:ampus day. off -campus t"Vl'ning, a11J through MStl V,nual tln1vurny 
Internet da= anyume , anywhere 
REGISTRATION BEGINS MARCH 15! 
To apply online. visl! our web sll.e al -.tap.mau.tdu/ and s.elect . 
• For Prospective Student.· then select the appropriate LJfelong Edu cauon 
option You may also get a lifelong Educauon Application and Request for 
Enrollment Form by calling toll free 1-888-MSU IS 4 U ( 1-888-678 -4748) 
For a curr ent hst of summer cour~ visit our web site above and select 
"For Current Student' then 'Schedule of Courso • For courK descriptions . 
selecl • l>escnpuon of Cours<"S · Or. all ui at the toll free number above . 
Check with your adviser or regisuar regarding transferability of credits 
MSU helps you get your degree faster-
• Barmmgham • l<.llamazoo • Sterling Heights 
• East Lansang • Macomb • Traverse City 
• Farmmgton Hills 
• Flint 
• Novi 
• Plymouth 
• Troy 
• West Bloomfield 
• Grand Rapids • Saginaw 
Ml,rl 11 l!]P/8 .t O )'PtJI 
MICHIGAN STATE 
UNIVERSITY 
,. 
Call 1-888-MSU IS 4 U 
(1-888-678-4748) 
..su11 • ..,.,_..._ 
--~.....-. 
This picket i. th·e launching 
pqint for our project. The. pro- . 
jeer will inc'lude informational 
picket ,of meetings of : ignature 
gatherers. explaining the raci 1 
arid_ exist character of the initia-
tive 10 po!enliaJ . igner . and 
launching a challenge to the 
intentio~aJly' de eptive bal101. 
language. ' ' 
If we come_.out hard and 
early again .. 1 this rad t threat. 
we will narrow the· fundrnis ing 
opportunitie. for its Jinf.ln ial 
backers. In order for the re egre-
gationist · to u ceed at gelling 
this initiative on 1he ballot, they 
must collect a very . ub\ tarnial 
number of . ig.nature. during a 
180-day window. This will 
require a great deaJ of money 
. for publicity and prof es ·ional 
signature gatherer\. Only if thi11 
hallo! threat i. dre . ed up a" 
"mainstream, acceptable ra~: ism·· 
can its proponent raise mune) 
from enough large rnrpora li<1n!->. 
Doing that would almo. I cer-
tainly require the backing of the 
slate leadership of the 
Republican Party - mm t impor-
tantly G0\lernor Engler. Since 
Dave Jaye - regarded a, an 
extremis! e, en by many 
M1chigan Republican. - in pan 
for his cheerlcaJing for the tv.o 
white policl·mcn who mun.krcd 
hlack Dctrrnlcr Malice Green- 1, 
hacking the pclltion drive. there 
is a very real poll\1hil11~ thal 
antiracist ~,ruggle v. di force 1hc 
Republican k ader, h1p 11 h:1d: 
away from 1hc rac1\l 111111a1vc a~ 
bein g too r ru Jt· anJ too 11,..cl~ 1,, 
provoke blaL I,._ ,truggk \\ ,m.J 
Conncrlv\ 1w11, "11, all anJ , ee " 
anit.ude exp.res es tha·t thi 
proce s has already begun. 
It i. within our.power to 
1T1ake Michigan a turning point . 
in the national fight over affir-
mative action. If the right wing · 
·-uff er. ·a defeat in thi venture 
into America·. ·'hear:iland ... then 
,lhe day. of their baJlq( initiadv,e, 
,, , , , , 
. Thursd~y. MIU'ch J8,. 1999 • ·s. 
(Jess ica Curtin and Erika Dowde ll 
nre s tudent rrp resentt1tfrc1s of t'1(. · · ,. 
Defend Ajfinnar fre Action Pon y oi, . : 
the Mi chigan 5111d~nt f\ sse mhly · . · · 
( Univers ity µf Michigan A1111 Arbo r . 
~-wd e111 80l'e rnm ent) . 
Email -bamn @umi ch.edu / 
drive will be numbered. We · Mailings waste money 
ha ,ea long trad~tion.'Qf fighti11g-
forn .qualily and integration in . Lei·s 1a·1~ about yci another · 
Michigan. Mi higan i. the binh- way g . u waste. your money. 
place o f integrated unionL m and the chool maib thin_gs to : tu-
the AW Bia k and white dents. No hig deal. They maiJ 
workers standing shoulder to thing to tudents on campw,. 
shoulder unionized the Ford No big deal. The thing i!>, 1hc 
Motor Company. The Black off-campu!'.> mail and the on-
Action Movement strike of 1970 campu.· mail all get e-llt to the 
forced the niver ity of US po. t office down the road 
. Michigan al Ann Arbor to take together. 
. tcps toward integration. We The . chool is paying to i-.end 
!>land in that traJi 1ion - we do · mail to on-carnpu~ residents. 
not. intend 10 give up the gain~ Hello' They're on campu'>. jus t 
v.c ha\c made. We will fighL use inter-office mail, or "omc-
FRIDAY. MARCH 26. Jp.m . . 
DOWNTOWN LANSING 
Farnum BuilJing ( 125 Wc~t 
Allcghan St. al Soulh Capil1l l 
WHAT YOU CAN DO : 
l I ! Organize )t)Ur \.'ampu:-
rpa:-., out flier,. po, 1 up p<i--1a,. 
wn tc le11er, IP ~ our u 1mpu, 
ne\\ ,p apen 
( 21 Organ11e :.i cnnt1ngl'nl 
fn1rn your campu, 
t I J Forward 1hi, mc,, a~e [(I 
pcopk 111 \11ch1gan anJ the 
\1 1dWL'\[ 
Signed. 
k,, iL·a Cunin ant.I 
Enk a DP\i,dt'.1  
thing. They' re paying to !>end a 
leuer down the road to the r o:-.t 
office. -.o that the po-.t t>ff icc can 
-.end it back 2 day-. later. Out (1f 
- I J .'.'100 ,tudenh . - 2.SOO liq: ll ll 
carnpu~. At J3 L·ent:-. per kiter . 
for a one-tirnc mailing to 2.'.'ilJ<J 
people. the \\.'hool wa-.tc, )X2.'i 
Thar·, S1.6:'iO per year < I 111ail-
1ng rcr \Crne,te n ur Sn.6()(J l11r ;J 
lypical -t) car J)('rimL a"um 11g 
the) only ~end) uu I 1h1nt c.1L·h 
-.t'me-.tcr. Think nf all the thin~, 
Some time, lhe po,l af l' 1, a, 
high a, .5'.'i l·cnt, t11r ,1111 c1h1n~ 
rhc ,a ml' ,11.c a, the .11 ~·c11, 
Make-. vou v. Pndcr whcrl· 
that 1u1ti11n 11KrL·a,l· rL·al I, "L ' lll 
Dun Dunn 
I' ' 
Prof.st.u.tJ.ies· 
.• ., .•. 
· .;.__ .. .._, . · __ .._ . .· .BY ~nnlfw Hughei. . 
. • 1111U111ua l . -.. our IKINRIU Laker Life Editor · · · ·-
·. rn.. -~ fD:F tbcre.., . : . . .. . . :< , • ·" 
, -: · · . - . · . . f!x' Office of~ s· evcraJ ~onth$ ago, Gerry 
nnd , ~V~~Slaceof : A= -~MY~~= · . Simons, · Grand . · Valley 
Diven.tty•·"" ·- . • . ,011·~,~.• • . assist1µ1t · ·. professor ~f 
Jntemadou1 Mraln .bu and, ta)'I tblt fiDIDC!al lid 11·: economics;~ -attended a l0-day 
. altrtaYS eDCDUl1IPd .... to · available, tblt crediu taken_ seminar in Ghana. located on the 
lbldy abnild;. C>vcr dll 1111 f"."' / tbere wi,11 ~- ~t ~ .. coast · of Africa . ,. _ije , has since ·, 
Jelfl, .~ uni~ ~ ~ -~ . Valley ~ duit_ .~ : ~turned to the United ·sraies and = to ~ ticl _trilh :r;:c1 .J::~ ! -;:ii.~ plans to impteme_nt some of w~at 
- · , -. · .. _ · · 1· · ki . be learned mto tus classes. . . 
· ':When ~ -~. · · . IV! , ,"I COUD!'Y•. · .._.;a.,. . Simons visited · Ghana _f~~m 
. . reelit,ed tbel ~ bed IQ Africp. · It 1-~ .to IO ~:, - Jan. 3 to· 13 as part of a ·seminar 
African-Amen~ _Studies · ebroad CO we feel sponsored by th·c. council for ~ but we bid nodling · very safe in, said- Oeff1-of International · Educational 
aoins on wilb Africa· itself,'' Simolla .aafllanl P.Ofeuor . . E. . h. - H . · , f Io 
sud Brenda Robinson. delD of ·economies '"We .... t often .·. xc angc. · · e was one O . . 
· • ._:_ . . : dliat · f · · and ii-din U.S. ·faculty members to attend 
ln~ruuuu._ _· . . ~ 101111 . -r-.~ ·the conferepce . Western · 
_S~ ~ Robuilon ·~ ~ ~ ~ de\'~ Michigan Univ_crsi.ty was t_he 
been· wo~ng . ~ . ~tabb~h counlhes, and that-_-:A sbaroe,-t . only other Micbigan university 
uwe don't often ,•thlnk of· 1oln1 ·,nd 1pend.ln1 
several months In cltvelopln1 countrfes~ a~d 
that's a sh,me. It real!, . ~han1e1 your 
perspective on thln11. , · : : . · -. 
· -· -.. · .. , . _;. -G•r .ry Sf,nons, 
a1,l1tarit profe11or of economics 
' 
' never forget is a trip to a slave 
casde ori .. the coast kJ:iown as 
' Elmina. · 
· For a while; Elmina was used 
. by ·the. Eu~peans who came to 
the area in' pursuit ·of gold, one of 
-the area's rich .natural resources. ' 
Later, it was used to house slaves 
. ' from the time tltey were captu~ 
. .until ' the time. they 'were placed ' 
on the·slave ships·, said Simons. 
''It was really quite moving to 
see some ·of the quite horrible 
conditions ,' the ·cells where the· .. 
' slaves were kepi and the . place~. ; 
where -the women slaves were 
· raped;," Simons said. . ·. 
. · · Now that-he has returned to 
' Grand Valley,'.Simons is working 
to · implement into his classes . 
some of what h~ learned while in . 
,programs With univ~ m · -_reall~ ~ your.~ve rcprescntecl · · 
G~ . . · · . · . ~ ~s. _ · · . · ' .The· conference focused on 
. . . '\Y~, "=8:IIY want .. (() ~mote _ Sunons and R~ID~ ~ . the economic development · of 
st¥Ym~ •. 1~ ~hana. · Robmson-~ -~ ~ u .a safe ~ · Ghana, and profe sors at . 1he 
Economla Prqfenor -Gei:ry Simons lrllveled to Ghana to obNrYe lhe .. 
economic development of the cou~ end to tu~ his knowledge. '. ' 
0 Ghana. . 
· His experiences .. provide .. 
adequate ·case studies .' an_d 
·Wd :· _ · It s · a .· wonde~u• frieod~y place, ~ for -stud_y. University ·of Ghana where 1he about. .. · 
IVWVVft,nity" . by Grand Valley~- · .. · . . ' · · The faculty member at 'the 
"l:"r.;;_:--gb: _ 1· .··· ~ . . A . ···t fro · .. .._Fu. lb~ ..... , conference was held, gave. daily . . 
,uuu ·. pans - ,or an ·, - · v1s1 m a 0&-1 1 . . · coriference met daily .during the . 
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. : Photo Club welcomes all levels of experience 
By.Catherine Corcoran 
· · Staff Writer. · ·· 
·. New things wi°II come and go. 
but photography will never die. · 
. Al lea.st tha~ i. t.he hope of Liz · 
. Gentry, pre$ident . of Grand · 
: Valley's photography club. 
reestabli. hed ju t this year . . 
"When I · began here. there 
wasn't a photography club." 
Gentry aid. 'T hey have come 
and gone. but we started this one 
ju. t this year ... 
Members of the group are 
from many backgrounds, Gentry 
· said. and welcomes the diversity. 
"We have a kind of free-
flowing membership.'' she said. 
"We have people who are majors 
and people who are hobbyisls. I 
would like to see more of that. 
because they come in with a 
freshness. I like lO see what they 
come up with."' 
happy io teach anyone what we 
know.·· 
Because they have just 
begun. the group has been 
working on establishing itself by 
putting · together a t;,udget and 
other preliminary necessi lies. 
According to Gentry. however. 
they have much more in mind. 
So far this year. they have 
visited various exhibitions as a 
group. They hope 10 help Grand 
Valley photography majors have 
their own exhibitions on campus. 
Currently. Bachelor of Fine 
Arts majors hold such shows 
when they graduate; however. 
there is no such standard for 
photography majors. 
The group is also planning a 
matting and mouming program 
to help s1udents learn 10 prepare 
their photographs for display. 
The club also sent members 
10 Chicago this year. 
fun ." 
GenLry .aid that her group ha~ 
many purpose . 
" It ha an i ntcllec1ual 
component. an academic 
component and a ocial 
component. (The club) is a way 
to put our people out there to 
learn about photography. They 
learn that it i. hi. 10ry and art." 
Genlry .aid. 
She encourages those 
interested in photography 10 look 
into being a pan of the club. 
They do not have to make any 
commitment. she ~aid. 
··1 find tha1 people don' t like 
to plan thing . and that' s fine:· 
!she . aid. ·'Whatever le cl people 
want 10 be involved in doesn't 
matter 10 us." 
The group mecl!-. every other 
Munday. For more information, 
call Liz Gentry at 4?J -7899. 
GREEK LIFE 
One of GVSU's newes1 fratemit1c-,. Theta Chi. was establisht'd ,n 
November 1997. It was established na11onally in 1856. 
\Boasling of eight members. The1<1 Chi Fraicrnily rnlunlecn, ih 
lime 10 the Humane Society of Kent Ct1un1y. where membcr!'< paint 
kennels. They also work with the Arnen\.'an Red Cro~s. 
President Chad Friend said lhe fraternity provide~ numcrou~ 
leadership opportunities. It also ha~ the highest mcrall GPA of all 1he 
Greek organizations on campus. he ~a,J. 
Some of the benefit. of mem~ r~h,p inl.·lude 1hc group·., "family 
atmosphere and strong brotherhood 1hat comes from hei11g a ~mailer The more experienced . 
members are willing to help 
those who might need it 
"We have members at all 
levels." she said. "We will be 
"Every semester. we go to 
Chil'ago to see shows and 
exhibitions." Gentry said. ··Tois 
time. on the way back we are 
J.?Oing to go camping. just for 
group ... Friend said. _ 
Theta Chi differ.- from other Grand \'alley GrL·ck organ11a!Hm, 
because it stresse~ academics and ha~ akoho l-frel' hou~mg. Friend 
said. For more information contact Bill Ring Ro~c :11 776 -60 1-l 
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RUN RUN RUN 
RUN FOR FUN 
(AND GET FR££ STUFF TOOi) 
Running Clinic 
r=or aryone from begirner~ to expe rt ~ 
J:REt rQfr e.;htrent <; aft.Qr lt.'2 run 
Door priz~ 
i:Rtt w al'2 r bof:f:I~ 
) Go c,~ che F ,eidhi:x.,se R, 14 S on f'V\.)rch 26 ot nCY.)(I • Ro<e beg•ns 0t I 00 ,r. tl"\e F eldhOJSe M,o,n 1obby 
ti (vov must reg,scer oc s,ie pr,or co roce1 
~ 
All Grand Valley 
Clubs and Organizations: 
'fhis year m:be I.antborn 
is offering registered GVSU clubs 
and organizations the opportunity 
each week to present a "news brief' 
to the campus community. 
Send or bring your message 
( 100 words or less) to the Lanthom, 
100 Commons, Allendale Campus. 
Copy deadline is 5 P.M. Friday 
for the following weeks edition. 
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}E?ERE: 101 Loulil Lectute H.tl 
,- P•dnos H.al of Sdence 
The Wu Disney Colege Program is~ lriends. 
experieras indoppommkles ipJ1 discao'er ~ 
ycu ...._ IN,,.iw wn in our wortd. 
· examples for · some of whal' Ile 
h_ad 'been discu~sed e~lier that ,' teaches, he said. . . ,' 
day, uch as non-govemrrientar- · ''.P.robably the biggest change ' 
organization . ~aid Simons.. . ·: J plan· 10 mak~· is in· Emerging · 
··Toe mix ·of lectures· and then Market lssu·es, which looks at tJ)e 
the . sit~ vi. it. .really helped , economics · of developing . 
. cement whal we were learning/' · coun'tries," ~ said. · . . · . 
.he . aid, . . For that class, he- said ·that ·_. 
Over theweekend ,.the faculty whai he learned in Ghana Will 
members· had· the opportunity to help him_ e~pand the. section of 
, ightsee. . . _. the class · dealing . :with · ca_se 
One of the : ight. , Si_mons· w.ill -studies . . 
· ~be .lla.ntbo.rn 's-,. .\:, .-.. -· /. 
--_.;.. .··_. _ .. E_m.ployee -of the. Week_: 
. _ .. · JuUe· BostW;i.ck ··· _ 
w . . · B~iness . ~aili;lger : . . . -
J Every wee~. Julie works dili~tly , to ~ • 
handle on our financial matters. And she also 
brings us_ Dr. Pepper. o_ri 1\iesdey. · ·. ·
Keep up the good work, ~utie! 
er Job Fair 
24, 1999 
-5 p.m. 
irkhof Center 
List of participating 
Accountemps 
Barnes Research 
Camp Blodgett 
Camp Kimball YMCA 
Nature Center 
Camp Timbers/Saginaw 
YMCA 
Cedar Point 
Country Fresh 
Diversified Medical 
Services (DMS) 
Enterprise Rent-A-Car 
Girl ScoulS/Macomb 
County 
Grand Traverse Resort 
Holiday Inn Crown Plaza 
Huntington Banks 
Kelly Services 
Michigan Trails Girl 
Scouts Council 
Norell Staffing Services 
Office Depot 
Office Team 
Ottawa County Parks & 
Recreation 
Roadway Packaging 
System (RPS) 
Six Flags Great America 
Source Services 
Walgreens 
YMCA Camping Services 
YMCA Storer Camps 
Adecco 
Boys & Girls 
Greater Hol 
CampGreenw 
Camp Linden 
Career Matrix 
Corporate Sta 
Resources 
D & W FoodC 
Double JJ Re 
Farm & Wilde 
SummerC 
Grand Hotel 
Heinz 
Homestead 
J & M Services 
Mackinac State Parks 
Meijer 
Muskegon County 
Nonhwestem Mutual 
Life 
Office Staffing 2 
Olsten Staffing 
Owen Specialty 
Services 
Shepler's Mackinac 
Island Feny, Inc. 
Soaring E.agle Casino & 
Resort 
United Parcel Service 
YMCA Bany County-
Camp Algonquin 
' 
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_,,_·.·ey Krteta Hopeori, · Milwjluk~c:.· . Wis., .which th~ . ~ompctition . repairing 
. t Sta" Wr:tter. . . · . includes an , artificial · 'cove' , Proteus.- . . 
. . . . . ·caryed out of Lake Michigan fo·r. -Solar Splash in l 996 p~ved : .. M. . ~1 80 ~ 1994 as a tacmg,. · _.. ·, . · · much more successful for the. 
, . r · ·. ._ IUt ,. · ~ute , · senior'. . .. Univers~tjcs fn>m around the t~ Dµri.ng ~at year, the team ... 
_. . · c·"gfoeiering project .· world bring in their ·solar/elcc-· became· .. a Student Life . 
· .. eventually" ~volved intcube only· tric ~ts ·to compete. . · · · . .· Organiiation BJJd was no longer. 
· 9~ Val~y ,student ~za;. _.. . Thi$.. year . Ule Solar Spl!lSh · a part of the engineering senior; '. 
, . tion .to . work .. with alternative _will be held)tine 16·to·20 and". projects:"' . · . '. . · · 
:"· energy. vehicles in coJJegiate · ·wm host_ over· 20 teams includ- . Gf!llld ·valley's overall .SCOl"Q · 
· .. f<>m~tions •. . < ,: , .:~ · · . : :'.·ing_ Col~mbia u.~i.ve~ity~·.the · .pla~ed the team in .second,;_: 
·.,. ,11,e Electric ~mg · Team.· .Umve.nrty , of · M1ch1gan, which. surpassed the other -14 : 
. priginally.· known as. the·Grand . . M,uqueue .'University, . the · U.S. schools involved.. . . :·. · 
· Valley. Solar Boat CJub,. has . l,Jniversity pf Sp1,1th Carolina. . · · Also in 1'996, fUlother group ·. 
. · ~ wortQng ~th solar/electric, . and . Kanazawil'. ln·stitute · Of- of eJ]ginecni ··constructed . an:. 0: 
_,· . .pQWCred ~ :fc>,r seyerill 'years. . T~hnology in Japan. , •.. · ·.. . ~lectric-car. Eagle 1,· to compete · : 
· · Th~b<>a~ are-either designed· ~c Grand Valley· Electric · in the-:Electraifion race.· Jt was 
.· -~d ._.built· fro~ . scrau:h or ~ --· Racmg T~ w~U.be eJ:itering . composed of: ~n atumirium .· .. 
'. 0 h.ighly modified ·stock .Ql()dels, ' ,the limit of .two boats; Loki an~ ' friune·an<t'a can,on fiber.shell .. : 
M_ilce ·xarlcsky.- the .Electric ·. Pro~us, in the·, nices-.: Loki is Later that year, Eagle I was . 
: Racing Team. co-presi*nt, said. _schedu.led to .be completed .in donated to .the· .Electric Racing• 
, ·. : .· · Since it began;;"'11c ~-~ . ·· -~ime to compete at Solar Sp_litSh T~ : ··eut, . ""le~ky .: said, th~ , 
.. · extende<f beyond Just. engan~r- m .June. · · car was becommgW<> mu¢h of a:'.· 
· -· i11g. majors ~d Karlesky. ar(=:::::; === ==== === distraction for'thc team. so they 
Thursday, March.·18, 1999-~.7 
• I 
.. el~trical .engincering_.and ·com~· · · so1.d. it _to a local .high· school. · · · 
··putersc,~nce.maJor. · .. ' · "We-had.thefacili- · . Prottus'·ciesign bas chang~ . . . . . . , .. . .... , . : . . . ... 
. Studtnts_ who were bi0,logy. ties and transporlalion · . slightly over the years: It was , . · ·. . . · · . . · · . · . . · . . . , . · . · ·. . · -photos .COl;Jrt,sr ~  EIIIClric. Rac,ng rearri· 
· .and comr:nunications · majors · . . · nd. ,L . • ·_ · · • . ..1;,. _ originally . designed for · Lhe . Abov.: TM Electr1c A.el~ TNm cetebratn. • liPG.d day Ofl the water It ••st year'• : Solar Splash . 
have ·t,een ··.part .of the ·learn as .. ·'! · : ,ne ,,,..Stznily_/O uu:. " rough': :waters of -the original .Con,petffion. · BoltOm LMJ, .Laura Power II Jn •~I englnNri!'lg maJorat Grind Valley-and an Int• . · 
.. weil as ·peopJe who arc · just ·, tl[~nterb_oth b<>41$}.'.' _ :SolarSp.lasJt'site. · .. · .. · · · · gral1memberoftheEJec;trical .RaclngTNm : · Botton,R/g~t;_.~l~mnu1_8rettCutler, ··a .m~hanlcalengl- . 
·· · ,. ted · a....·-ts .. The - · ··E· . · · h ' 1 neertng major, dQeS aome last minute adjustments on the, team I electric venel ,In 1998. ,-mteres ; in . uuo .· .re .are . very ·year t mgs ge · · · · · · , · · · · 
··, .1 ~bout l5 .. _sf:04e~ts .~lll'TC.ntly· on - changed..:. some·are sinall; some , · , .. 
. . · ·me ieam,.'and anyone cai) join: ' . . Make Karlesky . are not," Karlesky said_:.· ,' ,. ·.:· 
· - · · ··1 ~ heard.about:thc:ieam a .. · ·. co-president, The· Electric ·Racing. Team· 
. ·. couple of years !180 and always • Electric Racing.Team . u~s sev~ral computer programs 
··.· .. wanted:}t>'join,'~:Karlesky'.said.··. . . . . . . · 10 do. an,alys.is-:'··ori the boats'. 
· ; · 'T vc; really-enjoy~<t'it." . . ======== === The)' run tests on models qf the > 
· :. · .. ·. : K,lflesky · IUld · co-presidenl, · . . . _ . , original. boars in a ·12~foot cow . · ·:;;.::~ :,,v..1 
. · Manda,; Magee. · a ·mechanical/ . 0We. h~ ~ - facilities- and · tank at the Eberhard.Center. ·· 
eng_incering: ma}or, .. gcner~:fly _transp~>rta~ion a d the insani'ty · · '. · Tests. are add.itionally con-
. ·spend ab.out. 12. hours a. week .. to : do ')([enter . both boats].'' · ... ducted on the _actual ·boats at · · 
.working·_.with, Electric; Racing· . K.ilflcsty-said'. - ,, ·'. '. . .. · .. Lalce·~acataw~ h_e~id .. · .. ·. , .. 
· . · team projects. . . ' ·· · . . ,The Solar Splash competi- ·· · ··The Electric ~acirig·Team i •· 
: ·. . The· El·cctric~Racing Team is tion 'im;lodc$' three races.: Ia th~ . also currently working· on· pro-: 
·. ,:· 00\W working on constr.uc.ing a · sprint com~~ition, the -boats do pell er lesiing; hull drag 'te 'ting · . 
··· i:tew ahemative energy ·ooa~. · It not. use their -solar panels and . and a radio telemetry system. . · 
1s a. Piclclefo~ which ·the. team only run by el~tric batteries. . whidf analyzes a boat's perfor- · 
has namcd,Loki, and is actually · , ·. The other. races include an mance·9uring and after a race. · 
being modified. fot solar racing endurdllce competiti.on .utilizing · For more fnfo~tion. visit. 
from.a kit: ·. · bott solar and. electric power · the team's . web . site at · 
. ··we didn't ·: want to go and a maneuverability course to http://www2.gv.su.edu/-:-racetea. 
. through the trials . and tribula- tes~ the s~ability 'and. perlor- m or ' e-mail jhe group ' ar: •• ' 
. · tions of starting·[a boat) .from mance_ofthelJ:~lls. Repoi1sand · racetea.m@river.it.gvsu.edu. 
. . !' scratch,'.'. lCarlesky said. · educabonal d1sp~ays also.· add 
~ The team.coriductcd a lot or. points to each teanfs .totlll. 
. . .research on · ~t . designs a:nd -11:lc. team g~n~rall_y decides 
· : eventually ·decided on · the who will be'. navigating based 
. Picklefork hull because of its on weight restrjciions. 
·: ~astability and speed and · because Every year. Karlesky said. (·\ 1 will fit "in their boat trailer. the chosen "Skipper" is given a 
Loki will be both solar and captain's hat to sign, whjch is 
· ·electric powered, and. because passed on to the next ''Slipper" 
" of its design. it is supposed to the following year. 
'· race better in sprint competi- ne first year at the Solar · 
" tions. Splash, Grand Valley placed 
'· Karles1cy said building .new founh In the. endurance. race 
. boats like the Picklefork allows and achieved eighth place m the 
Churtb the·
way it 
oughta' be!
· • the students to remain interested sprint competition. 
'" in the Electric Racing Team. . In 1995, the team decided to 
The firsl canoe built in 1994. improve upon the first canoe 
,;,which was also solar/electric and built the new hull. Proteus. 
:- powered. was put together in a to replace it. . 
, .matter of weeks by_ the engi- Prot~us was built by the 
neering students, Karlesky said, team with help from Wcstease 
to meet the deadline to compete of Holland. a yacht company. 
in August in the first ever Solar and constructed of Nomex hon-
Splash. eycomb and carbon filter~onat· 
The team also maintains and ed by Pla.-.core lndustnes of 
, modifies its original boat, Zeeland. 
'· 'Proteus. built by a group of . When Proteus was ente~ 
engineering students in 1995. m · Solar Splash that year. 11 
The boat was named after a encountered some difficulties. 
mythological sea deity. It traveled too clo~e to a buoy 
The Solar Splash competi- and got 13:"gled m the buoy 
110 n is held every year al the rope, resultmg m damage to the 
Maier Festival grounds in boat. The team spent the resr of 
LAKER BRIEFS 
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EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 
6:00 PM - CALVARY CHURCH 
1-96 al Easr Belrhne 
-
lmmedlalely followlng ... Slngles Viewpoint (Sep1. June1; 
Narcotics Anonymous; Alcoholics Anonymous: 
Breaking Free; ·~6 Reasons· (Bible Study) 
Scientific Breakthrough! 
' -· . .· . 
•• -
Dodtr Duk 
SSO w/ coupon 
Hard, flat vertical surface with 4 
atuched horizontal posts is 
. ~ ing called the Docker Desk. 
Consistent use over ti me has 
shown to radically 1mprove GPA. 
In cherry. bl.ad or natural finish. 
Get one today. JU It S60 . 
• Bnng tl11 ad & !..-nt an aod1t:1onal 
SJ O off a Dock,r Desi 
u pul'S S/1 1/ 99. 
~ CrsrIR Omcr Ornn 
featunr,,; St,e lu 1.t ••<ldum 
Mon-In ~ m-6pm 940-8001 SE Coriv r of Pnwwn & 16th Gljnd R.tp1a1 ........ cu1t, rofficr com 
THERE'S NOTHING MIGHTIER 
~~~.~.:~.~:~~~~- l = 
Cancer Society Toll Free 1-800-ACS-2345 f 
• GVSU Physical Therapy 
students are sponsoring the 3rd 
annual Wheel, Run Together 5K 
Challenge on Saturday. April I 0. 
Grand Rapids Griffins mas-
cot "Griff' will start the race. 
which begins near the 
Fieldhouse. A wheelchair race 
begins at 8:30 a.m. and a 
nm/walk begins at 8:40 a.m. 
J.\rrcl'rr 101'1 J.\tu,,,\1'11 oF
Proceeds will benefit Indian 
Trails Camp, an organization 
Jl't)viding programs for children 
and adults with physical disabil-
jgcs . Registration costs $15 and 
included a Jong-sleeved shin. 
For more infonnation, call 6 I 6-
224-2049. 
• More than 12 GVSU Greek 
organizations will work together 
to prepare 600 health care kits 
fm individuals in the Grand 
Rapids area: 
The kits, containing personal 
hygiene items, will be put 
together on March 18 at the 
Delta l.eu House and distrib-
~ to Dcgagc, God's Kitchen 
and Inner City Christian's 
family Haven on Friday. 
: The kill are made possible 
b) donations and volunteer 
1loun from each Oreek orpni-
~oo. Levet Brothen Inc., 
AUendale's Famil~ Meijer 
·1qc1 the office of . Michael 
-DDS a110 IDlde conlributions. 
: 
' I • 
1 
The National Young Leaders Conference 
Washington DC 
-or-
The National Youth Leadership Forums 
on Law, Medicine, or Defense 
If you are a first or second year student, there is a 
prestigious on-campus leadership opportunity we have 
been asked to discuss with you. 
Please call 1-877-282-4952 no later than March 25 and ask to 
speak with one of the program co-founders: Barbara or Richard. 
--- -- -
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We 'like this· tim~ of y~ f;Ven' ~ore than offending people. We 
get to sii: around and ~inge drink-and smoke pounds of dope. More 
: · importantly we get to )Vatch cpllege basketball. The -first weekend . 
.. · of the NCA;A tournament should_ be dedica1cd·ac; a holiday. much like 
·_::.~-·deer sea~n (sin some·areas of Michigan. · . . . . · . · . 
.On the topic of the toumamen1, Man Santangelo and Brian 
Cardin.al d~serve.some plaudits. They gave their teams the chance to 
win: and -they each puUed off~ pair of stunni'ng upsets,, Th.is should 
, continue to be an exciting weekend of basketbaJI o· stock up the 
. fridge a~d p.ui the woni~n and kids to bed. it's ti~ to-get 'stupid. ; 
~ · ,' 
. Hi 
• I ggs . . . . 
·· : The touma,ment ha-; ob iously fallen on bar~ times this year. 
How in the world can·:Xavier.and Fresno State be overlooked? Oh 
well, at least Miami'of Ohio is 'still standing. If anyone noticed I had 
-them in my .top ten each week; preny good. huh? This .w~k~nd 
hould bring tis some exciting .match-ups with low!l and Connecticut 
.':.·· .,getting it (?n .. · If 'the Hawkeyes can contai·n Rip Hamilton it will be ' 
close. Everyone . hould al o keep an eye on Oonzaga. They have.a 
budding uperstar on their ro ter in Mau Santangelo as well,as an 
under rated post game. J'm still pretty sure 'that Duke will win it alt 
but they'll have a rough ·go of ii against' Temple .. If Langdon isn't 
health)' they' ll struggle against the Owl' s suffocating zone. One last 
· note. MSU is still alive and everyone is waiting for them to blow it. 
·· · I doubt 1hey~II survive this weekend, but if they do it's because they 
bought good dope . .Wally Sczerbiak is the best player in the country, 
but. he averaged more than 11 points a game so it's hard to be named 
· · a first team All-American. t 
Jimmy 
Another good weekend of ba-;ketbal I ahead. but this one won't be 
in.terfered with by· spring break. Weber State found a way to win. 
even if it wasn't ·againstMi chigan State. Minnesota found out it's 
better to just skip classes than have someone take them for you. they 
should have learned from Fresno. Constantly over-rated Stanford 
finally bowed out 10 the boys from Gonzaga. John Stockton is smil-
ing. but he knows he'll never win a championship. Wally Sczerbiak 
looked like a world beater. and Kentucky should be on the lookout. 
Heshiemu Evans will have his hands full with this guy. St. John' s is 
playing well and they should provide another interesting game 
against Maryland. Steve Francis and Eric Barkley should be a good 
one to watch. The Spartans found a way not to lose to Mississipp1, 
and e.very announcer at the tournament is on Cleaves· nuts. The guy 
can throw a pass directly out of bounds and they' ll wonder why no 
one caught it. amazing. 
Yoots 
Well. there has been many an upset so far in this truly exciting 
·tournament. Weber State and Gonzaga have shown us that the big 
guns can be beat and Miami of Ohio showed us that some good 
shooting can go a long way. Connecticut. our pick to win it all. is 
still in and will play a tough Iowa team. Visions of Kirk King and 
Donny Marshall should catapult them into the next round to play the 
winner of the Florida/Gonzaga game. Our tournament runner up, 
Michigan State. is also still alive and fighting. They will play an 
under-rated Oklahoma squad. All-American teams were announced 
last week and Mateen Cleaves was all first team. With his 11 points, 
7 assists. and 3 rebounds per game. it' s no wonder people say he is 
under-rated. Don · 1 get to comfortable though. because it is shaping 
up for a guod MSU KentU1.:ky match-up and we could see the battle 
of the two weirdest looking people in college basketball: Mateen 
Cleaves and Sol Smith. 
KENOWA 
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.. The quality of Improvement after on.e · ·: 
week on the ' water was the best since . I've ! 
I . 
been here." : 
-Richard Laurance .: 
I 
Crew Coach : , 
,.,, 
I 
I 
. I 
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Rowers stand tall over Northwestern, Tu Ian~. 
By Nate Reeri's ·, . · 1:he _men;.s V~ity Eight and · boat.s ~~r~ ~nning .·slower or adv~tage th;t they , can ~ffie~ 
~ e~ ··, ·, Vm1ty Four claimed command- · faster than·m· the fall season. scholarships and row pre,y 
ing victories over Tulane and -The women' did not fare· as much year ~ound," Lauranpe 
R. · icbard 'Laurance is as Northwestern State, while the well as the men, with the Varsity qmceded. · . t ·. impn:ssed :as he has ever ·. men's Novice -Pour placed sec- . Ejght finishing' fourth and the ''I .t~ink that we did rea~Y .. 
.. . been . 'Yith · his crew club ond. · Novice Eight ·"A"· an~ "8" t~ams well and are· geared up for a gn1at . 
.-followinJ the , squa<J's-. annual -~~e races were really infor- ending the race back-to-back in season for both the men and f.!le 
spring e~cursion to Natchitoes, mal because. of the wind ·and · the second and third positions. wo_men," he added. : L 
La · rain. we ·~ind of just wen~ to the But there were extenuating cir- . Michigan State will cballen;e 
· ·The men ~ women per- spot on the lake that looked the · cumstan.ces. iri those . races the Lalcers ·. next. The ,Spartf-11 
fanned above expectatjons since . best and started from a land . according 10 Laurance. men will .invade Riverside Park 
they haven't been on the water point, went to another point and . 'Tulane and Tulsa (the boats in ,the: annual Lubbers Cup_. , n 
· :since the .fall racing season. then tumC(i aroun~,'' Lauran(;e tha1, beat the wom~h) ·both are . March 27. The women will aff.b·. 
· . .. _.1'he ~uality. ~f improvement said. "Whoever got to what we var'sity sports and have the race irif~rinally·on the an;ie da:,r 
afte-r one week on .the water was 1hought w_as .the finish line . 
the ~st since l'ye been -here," . nsteorP .• F_ and .. was_ "._amed ,_he __ w_i_n~ ~ - ~ - · 
said Laurance. "We remembered · ...... 
what it · was . like to · row and 10 . Smee. times were not kept, . . · . . . .- : . . · . · . · 
~in ." Laurance was· unable tq tell if rhc · . .. . · •.• Students, ~ome .. see us for all-
. . . ' ~, .ca,.e coie needs ..... · .... · ·' . 
NKU ··kiloc·ks' La-kers ·*Oil Cha,nges.just $1_9.95. -~~w:_:-~ 
· · · · · *Cert1f1ed Mech_an_,cs : ~~ ou:t .of· totima·ment· .... ,,KAMPHUISAlJTO . BAJ. ·.· .· ' 
457-44 SERVICE CENTER 
· : • GVSU beats Bellarmine infirsrrou_nd 
By Nate Reena· against only 't·wo losse . 
Sports·Editor· ·. · Unfortunately ~ e Lak.ers had 
. • . . . 10·. compete with Northern 
r lhe · second . .consecutive .. Kentucky. on NKU' own floor.~: 
eason.. Grand ValJey's Having earned the . regio~als 
women·s .. basketball team number one seed, NKU received 
·made . an appearance ·· in the · the benefit of playing at home-in 
NCAA Division II Natjonal front of a hea ily partisan 
Tournament; and for the second crowd. 
st111ight year the Lakers returned The Norse promptly - , 
home airer winning a first round squa hed Grand Valley 85-67 · 
game and dropping a decision in behind freshman Michelle · 
the sweet sixteen. Cottrcll's double-double of i 9 
In lhc first round, a strong points and 17 re-bound . But 
defensive performance.from the Cottrell djd not do the damage · 
Wers secured a 70-57 win over by herself as NKU had three 
Bellarmine University (Ky) . other players reach double figs . 
Grand Valley held Bellannine ures. 
star.Stephanie Hutchcntft, a sec- The Laker kept the game 
ond team All-Region player. to close ia the first half, falling . 
ju t two points. Hutchcraft came behind by only four point . but 
into the game averaging over 17 Northern Kentucky imply wore. 
points per game. GVSU out. taking a large lead in 
The Lakers a lso limited the second stanza. 
Bellarm.ine to just 30 percent Grand Valley. which shot 
shooting for the contest. · only 39 percent from the floor 
Mea nwhile the Lakers and 54 percent from the fr:ee 
received clutch performance!> throw line. wa.s led by Amber 
from junior s Becki Wheatley Berndt's 17 poinls, Pia,;ecki's 14 
and Mary Randall , and from points, Rehmann's 11 and 
senior Amy Rehmann. Wheatley Randall's 10. 
led GVSU by pouring in 15 Grand Valley ended the sea-
points. while Rehmann hit for 14 ~on with a 23-10 record and will 
and Randall for 13. return a strong nucleus for next 
Grand Valley also capitalized year The Lakers will lose 
on a rebounding margin of 50- seniors Jodi VanderVelde, Sarah 
41. Sinke. Rehmann and Piasecki. 
Stacy Piaseck.i contributed a But the returning players. 
strong floor game. scoring six tncluding Randall. Wheatley. 
points. grabbing five rebounds Berndt and Julie Edwards. are 
and dishing out six assists. experienced. 
... (ustome, satisfodlon 
. ·Is ou, moln conce,nl 
*Student discounts offered 
The win advanced the Laker.; 
lo the second round to do battle 
with Northern Kentucky. which 
held a season record of 27 wins 
SPORTS SHORTS 
'\hinking About Graduate Schoo/.::> 
Smith. Pearson compete at 
indoor nationals 
Melissa Smith. a junior. con-
tinued a strong indoor seaso n by 
finishing third overall in the 
NCAA Division II Indoor 
National Championships 800-
meter run at the RCA Dome in 
Indianapolis over spring break . 
Smith. who won the GLIAC 
cross country title in the fall. 
completed the run in a time of 
2:09 .43. 
Freshman Jeremy Pearso n 
qualified for the national com-
petition in the high jump . 
Pearson finished seventh with a 
leap of 6'9" . 
Attend the Inaugura l 
GVSU Graduate School Fair 
March 3 1, 1999 
10:30 a.m. 
No appointments necessan ·.' 
Kirkhof Center 
I :30 p.m. 
Stop by at your onvenience .' 
Representatives of Grad uate Schools and Profe ss iona l Programs from the 
following Institut ions will be a, ·ailable to share in fonna tion about their program s 
AnJ rews Univers ity 
Bal I State Univers ity 
SPORTS TRIVIA QUIZ 
Central Michigan Univ ers ity 
Chicago School of Profess ional 
Psychology 
Madonna University 
Michigan State University 
Oak land Univers ity 
Roos e\'elt Universi ty (Ch icago) 
Rush Universi ty 
1. What team in 1966 did then New Yankee pitcher. Dwight 
Gooden, throw a no-hitter against? 
2. What current major league pitcher was named 1991 College 
Pitcher of the year? 
3. Who holds the Pittsburgh Pirates· single season record ANSWERS 
with 274 strikeouts? 'P891 wo1 ·e 
4 . Name the only Los Angeles Dodger to steal over 100 bases .<Q.Jl)f .<e1:> '&.L6&. u1 -L 
in a single season. ueq1a>1seq u1 
5. Who holds the Los Angeles Dodgers' record with 153 P8JJBlS os1e 94 &J84M 
&18lS o6eto ues RBl's in a single season? ')f:)ld puno., PJl4J. .9 6. How did the San Diego Padres acquire superstar s1Aeo ~wwo,1 'Z96&. u1 ·g 
hitter Tony Gwynn in 1981? t,01, pe14 
7. What San Diego Padre holds the team's single season s111M -<inew :z96&. u1 . ., 
with 231 strikeouts recorded 818191' qog S96&. u1 ·c 
• · . a1ais ousa.i:, 18 Slarf )!JOA 8. What player led the entire National League with six home M8N ~ ,o seuor Aqqog ·z 
runs in 1902? 8'8Uf18W emaes · 1, 
SPORTS QUIZ SPONSORED BY: 
~be 1Lantborn Your buslneaa can 6Fon00.r the Lantho Sporte Quiz for JU9t $15 a weelc Include& Name, ~"'"· and Phon 
Thomas Coo ley School of Law 
DePau l Univers ity Schoo l of Law 
Eastern Michigan Univers ity 
Illinois Schoo l of Profes siona l 
Psychology 
Indiana State University 
Grand Valley State Univ ers ity 
John Marshall Law School 
(Chicago ) 
For further infonnation contact: 
John Zaugra at 895-3266 
Paul Stephenson at 895-2081 
Neal Rogness at 895-2447 
Universi ty of Detroit - Law 
Univ ersity of Michigan 
Universi ty of Notre Dame 
University of Toledo 
Valparai so University 
Wayne State Univ ersity 
Western Michi gan University 
' \ 
, . "· 
' 
: • I 
.. 
•, ... ·. 
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·. LaCk .:of exposure .. 
. ·. ·hurts college wrestling 
· By Chris Grandstaff 
Michigan Dally (U of M) · 
(l!~_WlRE) 
but even that is ·not enough. The 
sport of wrestling cannot expect -
any reali'stic .media atte,ntion 
Uf'!lil it moves its _marqu~ event 
:-T· ,: his Thursday ' afternoon, ' into a, majpr flietropoJjUin area. ' 
· · _ .tournament _ fever . wW · Be·yond the location of major 
. reach full. pitch -as I 6,()()()° wrestling .ev~nrs, the bigwigs in 
faris_ are :expected -_to ,pa~k lh,e charge· of NC~A. ~restling · neC9 
. Bryce . Jordan· -Center •. in .. Sta.le -.to-work o,n _telev1S10fl _exposu~e. _ 
College for :- ·the . -, NCAA _-.. ·: ·~ast year, · .. the , ~resthng __ 
Tournament • the NCAA · n~uonal . champ10,11sh1ps - were 
·. W~ sding -Toumamcn_t. · . .. _. · aired -at -_12:30 a.m. on ~P~2 ; 
· ,- _ That's right. -March:Madness . ~ot exactly a .prime _ -v1ewmg 
. ,nania,cs,. you're 'not .the _ only · ~1me. _l3u.t ·tq make ~auers worse, 
ones who wi.11 call in sic~ ,from the e~ent was tel_ev1sed two days 
WO~; or who ,Will US,C ihat-~hony· after IL$ CO~plell~n. ·. . -. 
' U_HS slip yo_ur:neighoor scanned . . Many. ';VOUld ~¥UC that. ~s the, ' . 
-on his coinpuier 60 ,thaJ you can _ approp11a_te_· t~lev1s1on. slot fof a ) lay.home.' · · _ sport . J1.k.e · . wrestling, .· bpt. -
'' WrestJing fans from' around: . wres_~Jmg_ ' IS_ . ' n~ar_ketable . . 
. th~ country, will set:aside their _ Consider us -c_haractensucs. . 
normal routine and invade Peon The s_port 1s e_xactly what Lh1s 
State . -this Thurs~ay ':'thr6ugh ~ou,ntf)'. is yearmng -for, ~ -bo~-
Saturday to cheer on,their' teams.-_ ing s, ~1gge_s1 ma~ches .o~~n ,en_d . 
·and lo watcti· ihe best collegiate.'' m d1sap~mimt;nl . ar m this_ . 
wrestlers in .the country compete .. weekeni:I, s. con_1rovers1al draw 
for .the national championship. ·. · between .l~v~nd_e_r Holyfield aJ?d 
... B·iH outside . of -hard-core . _Lennox. Lewis: .~d are µnava1_l-
wrestlin·g (811. , _ most ·_of the able /o · th_e , gene_ral. publ ic 
natiora is ab _olutely oblivious to bec;:iuse of: ~ay-per-view. . _ 
· this weekend's tournament. The . . In add,t_H~rt: the. hard_-';"ork- . 
· : , reason i. ihat w_resding is a ~rt ing,_ la_w~ab1drng_personahues of _ 
, · rhal ju -1 isn't marketed ery colleg1_ate w_re Llmg ~ould serve 
well. · · as a r~fre. h1ng . ub. lltute. t~ the , 
.- In the past few sea, on the corrupt ·~1k_eTyso_ns _of box mg. . 
.. Julie;. _pnieyer::_·. N~AA wre~tling champion hips · - But .un1_1I _the markete.rs. _of 
- · ha e·been held in media hotbeds . coll~ge wreStlmg move N~A~ . . -
--.. '_ ··stiawn-Watkios·_; 
· : .· ~unipr-.. - ···,: _· 
'L.....,.........,.. ___ F_r ...~... '~ . h.;;.;f.ll_a ... n_-......,_..;... _ ____. .. ii~e the. c:impu. of Northern -1_0 bigger ven~~s .. ~nd get their . 
wi;..-------...... ~---....:.___,---....,,... ....... - .,... ____ ....;.. __ . ___ .· __ ....,.. _____ _;_~· ... :, ...'_··_··-·~ ...... ~-- '--·,_-_.,,-·._-_________ . lo\ a, and the publiciry cir u -. sport o.n _televuon a~ a r~.~n~ : 
.J!· · '- · - - · · · · - - · that is Cleveland State. - able h<;>ur. the port -:v•II continue 
=---. t -... ,; ' ,' fl ·- . ' 'd, M. -'h• .. '' St t . 's . t s· t . . Th '~ ear ·the 10 . l ,toe Cite only the dte-hard fans, 
~- ·_ 3.-:e;_game_.. utry · Sen ·s_ ·;-. _ IC . 1gan_ _ _ate· -0 . __ -Wee : IX eeil takes·~ ~ep -.ro~ardu:i~~ei: whit~ 1he.·res1·or~ willjust'_'k~p 
move to the Penn S.tate cam u · . heH~ng_ out cash for_anolhe.r dtS· _ 
:lsv Joe· R,x·r~ t>etwe~n u. , Ja. 1 year ani lhis them.look gooct... 1ead with 13:49 10 play in ,he - - . - - . P • appomt1l'lg heavywe1gh1 figtir. 
lfhe. S~te News (Michigan St. year,' ' .said Peterso~. who ·scored Missi ·sippi forward Ja .. on first half. The Rebel· ' quickne . 
'71lJ-WIRE) · . -. .13 poini . _"We ·don't panic. we Smith and Marcus Hicks certain- led _to four offen. i e reb<mnds 
.- . ; ju t go out and play and keep our ly made a favorable impres ion and tiv-e layups jn the tir. t_ four 
IT~Jk. abo ut peaking at the ·rjght time . Led_ by yet 
..- . _ .another heroic effort · from 
~~tee~ .'Cleaves, MSU scored l3 · 
a,traight points in the waning 
i. oments · Sunday to beat , 'i . issippi -74-66 and advance · · the ·-NCAA Tournament' 
)wee t 16. · · 
· . ii.e -Spart,ans (3 1-4) will p lay 
:lui-pri e. sµrvi-vor Oklahoma on 
'tr iday · in St. Loui. in the 
il,t idwes t regional semifina ls. 
:Vame time has not been deter-
!bli ned. 
,.: _ Cl~ve s scored . even of his 
~ -high 18 point in the decid-
~g stretch. including a tying 
tree-pointer seconds after Jason arrison· s triple gave ississippi a 59-56 lead . A leaves steal and breakaway yup made it 65-59 . and then he 
:Ct up Morris Peterson for a !->hort 
iumper and a 67-59 lead with 
•:00 showing on the clock. 
: .. , think the (three-po inter) 
~i d kind of ignite us: · said 
JJeave.s, who had seven a~sists 
'!md six turnovers. "After that we 
stepped it up on defense . We call 
!"'that 'Money Time.· We just tried 
to tum it up and thank God my 
,hots were f aJling .. 
· The Rebels fru~trnted MSU 
with quickne!'ts all day. but they 
laded down the stretch again,a a 
, eteran Spana n unit in1cn1 on 
: ;1Jvancing. 
: "That\ the d1ffen:11cc 
I 
I 
I 
heads. _ That' what coach Izzo for 35 minutes against the minute . . 
in lilied in u ... Spartans. The duo comb~ned for MS came out after the break 
On a day full of NCAA 34 points on an asson ment of intent on gelling the ball inside . 
Tourname nt up ·e t. - heavy silky · move. and follow -up Hut.on's three-point play put 
fa orites Miami. Utah and dunks. By halftime, MSU for- MSU up 38-36. 
Cincinnati all lo t -' ·it looked w:irds Hul!on and AJ . Granger The Rebels refu ed I go 
like the ninth - eeded R~bels each had three fouls and plent) away. though. and a Carter hasc-
might join the pany. MJ si · ·ippi of re pert for the Rebels' lalent.\ . line jumper tjed it at 54 with 6: 17 
led for i:no t. of the fir t half. and "We were a little surprised al left. Then senior forward 
when the 5-foot-5 Harrison made fir).t with their athletici sm." Antqnio Smith'), pa~. for 
his go-ahead three-pointer wilh Hut. on ~aid . "We knew they Cleave was picked by Harri. on 
the shot dotk running out. fans were good. but they were ju~t and delivered to Jason Smith for 
at the Bradley Center sensed really quick: · a layup and 56-54 lead. 
doom for MSU. Mississippi posed problem~ 
But the Spartans have been on defense that the Spartans had 
pulling win. ou1 of bleak sicua- not encountered this sea on. 
tions all .eason. MSU head coach Torn 11.zo said. 
"We've done this like four or "They are a,; denying a defensive 
five times 1hi~ year ... sa.id Andre team a." any team we· ve played. 
Hutson. whm,e l>trong inside play induding Duke." he ~aid. 'The~ 
yielded 13 point~. "There was no d 1eck like Northwestern 1lf 
arguing or bickenn~ in the hud- Wi~con~in. except that they ha, l' 
die (during tm1eout~ I. We knev.. fi\'e phenomenal athlete-!> on the 
wha1 had 10 get done and we did n1l!>r. I 'm talking cxccp t1nnal 
II . 
Wh1k MSL: necuted ll~ 
offen~e perfectl~ when it mat-
tered most. M is~i~sippi rnis\t'd 
five straight shots and lurne<l the 
ball over 1wice a~ 11 fell behind 
69-59 with I : 17 left. The Rebel, 
couldn' t sol\C MSL ·, '"annin g 
zont'. def en ~e. 
"We made some mistake\ .it 
the end of the game ... M1,,1,\1pr1 
head couch Rod Barnes said. 
·The~ · II make you pa) for it. We 
wcnl 1n\1dc a few lim e, and got 
,umt' g,h>d !ooh and we JUsl 
1111,,i:J Wlwn we mi\!->. 1t rnakc, 
athlete~ ... 
The M1~,i~~1pp1 alhletc!'t !->tart· 
cd ~!rung. and a Keith Cartt'.r 
1hn.·c-f)OinLer gave them a 15-X 
OTTAWA CREEK 
APARTMENTS 
Large 2 bedroom apartment. 
Laundry room, A.C., Dishwasher. 
Leasing for 
summer and fall of 1999. 
$200 per person, 
based on 4 people. 
Special summer rate with fall lease 
11107 & 11127 52nd Ave 
Only 10 minutes east 
of campus 
4365 Lake Michi gan Dr. 
Stondole . Ml 49544 
735-1753 
Call 677-5270 or 892-5132. 
,L-----------------------' 
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P,esident1s Ball 
March 19th 
Corsages E, 
Boutonnieres 
with this coupon hos everything to 
need for the upcoming term 
2.00 SUN-THURS . 
ITH GVSU I.D.-1 COUPON /PERSON- EXPIRES J2/31/98 
Summer 
Hous ing 
Still Available 
\.~\(.lR VILLAGE APARTA1EArrs 
*COMPUTER ACCESS 
IN EACH APARTMENT * 
CAL L EXT. 2120 OR 
STOP BY THE HOUSING OFF ICE 
- 103 STUDENT SERVICES· 
FOR MORE INFO 
Don't wait - Si 
r 
• J 
, . 
. \ 
· Progressive. roc~ers l 
·· aiDl}or the big .:tillle j 
' . . . ' .. , ·' . . " . . . . ' 
By-Kathleen Rundel around in rny head."· . · · •·· 
: . Arts and Entertainment Editor Kei:n on the_ other hand, sai~ . 
·, · his l<?ve of music stat:te<I w~en; · _: 
·.:, T. li·e _'. · ba~d . Skip Tracer he · pick~ up the g_u11ar. lying: , . 
. . . ,, . describes its music .. as ;iround'tlte hou'se.. . . . . ' : 
· . . 'Guitar-based progressive ''It's what l love 'to do," Kenv 
k · said. ·· ·. - ' · !. roe.. . . 
. . .. AU of the members of Skip . , The name Skip Tracer comesl ; 
·. .' Tracer met · while at.tending ('rom a song:by the altemaiivC:. -: 
· · classes at G~nd Valley: Miles roc_k group Sonic Youth. . : 
Curtiss and Mike Saunders mel . ~'It's · 1tn · "ex,remely coot: . 
: ditiing . a (ilm and video class, . so·ng," . Cu.r1iss · said . . ''All . ·th~ · · 
Curtiss explained that he and . _phrases gel stuck i_n your head." 1 ·. 
Saunders had very similai; musi- , . ,Besides . Son_ic Youth, th&: . · 
,:cal. UtStes and alw~ys want~d 10 ·. band's" o_ther iqfltiences include ·. · 
start -a band. Pa·verne.lit, . Ben 'Lee and Mark 
. . .The -two began to play· rnusic Etizel. '. . . . _ . . .. 
... ·. together, but they. didn't ~ave· a . Cuniss ·¢~pla_in~ .that Eti~ . _ 
. drummer. · .. · . · 1s an alcohohc, :manic depressa~ , 
. · . . _ ··. . ,: , .. : '. _·:_· .. · .:_ :- . : ... _· · . ": ;. _ _. .. · : ,: . .. . . , .> .. · . ·. . • . . .. , · .- / .. '': . ·. .. ,phflfo,~ _ot ... -~j Ensemble 
In AprU; ttie Madr1e-I ·EnNmble will_ peiform mualc from the-'181tl and 17th.~~ d1:1rlog :tM. ~Af'.Qu~lock n ~vttles :: , · . ·. 
,·.;Ense:mble perform~· ce.At14ries~o1d··mUsic· 
. ·.· .'£iY,Kathleen RLinc:teL. · . erisemble,.~xplained th~l .. rnost-o( ' ,acappeli ·which .can·_"be d1fficult 
. , ,. Arts aho' Entertainment Editor-•· the ~ong-s 1he,en~rn~le , performs -. to do_ .with a big. group, Pool 
Festival; . in . area -: chool -and 
.ihroughquj the community .. 
'" They . are very .much in . 
demand.~: Pool aid.: -.. _ T· hro-ugh -,it -_ . music ·. . the 
I .. -··· .. ·: Madrigal · · E11semble ·i · ·.. . · designe(i· to take listeners 
,· · back. in time'. · · · .· 
· ': . · · · Tn~ · Madrig~l Ensemble is 
,, ·. just .one of.the five choral ensem- -
·: : _bJes · in Grarjd Valley's _inusic. 
department. The en emble's 
.genre of mu ic. which include 
· . . trictly songs from the I 6th' and 
17th centuries, sets the ensemble 
. apart_ froin the re. t. 
are about love that took place in. explained. . .· . · . . . . 
the past . . . Pool sa_id that ~e ens~m.t;>le 
. iToe songs are shmt but they not only- .gives the _students a 
are -alway$ entenaining ,' ·Pool · chance 1q·perform but also teach~ 
said.' -, . es them to grow as musician . 
The ensemble i also unic1ue ''It .teaches each . singer so 
because of its size. There. are much about being an indepen-. 
only- J 9 male and female rr.iem- dent musician,'' Pool said. 
·bers in the ensemble, compared She added that it_ gives s1u-
to 30 people in the · chamber dents ari- oppqrtunity 10 learn 
Ensemble .and 60 in the GVSU more about the period. 
singers. The Madrigal Ensemble ha· 
The rriusic is very secular, pe.rf ormt d al the Shake peare 
. · In April the ensemble wilf be 
· performing ·11 part of the Bach-
Around~the-Clock II al Grand 
Valley. . . 
Auditions · for lhe Chamber 
Ensemble, GVSU Singer. and 
the Madrigal Ensemble are being 
held until March 26. · 
· EUen Pool, director of the and some songs are performed Fe tival, the Rena issan·ce 
For more ' information. con-
ta t Ellen Poo.1 al 895-2572 or 
see her in room 1322 of the 
Performing Arts Center. 
. -· _ ____. 
··· Battle of the bands features Ten-Five~ Swinglove 
By Kathleen Runde! . 
Arts and Entertainment Editor 
The Laker Village House Council will be sponsoring the Bartle of the Bands in 
the Grand Rjver Room in 
~irkhof on March 18 al 7 p.m. 
· The Council held tryouts for 
any bands with members that go 
to Grand Valley on March 3. 
Ron Watkins. vice president 
of Laker Village House Council 
said that they had 23 bands that 
auditioned. choosing either 10 
send in demo tapes or lo perform 
,I in person during the tryouts. The 
~ selection process took five hours 
and the council was able to nar-
row the competition down to 
seven bands. 
" It was very interesting." 
Watkins said. 
The council voted with bal-
. lots. judging such things as lyrics 
and overall performance. 
"We wcnl for diverse types." 
Watkins said. 
The seven groups that will be 
featured in the Battle of lhe 
Bands are: Ten-Five- an ;iltema-
tive band that plays many 
acoustic songs and is presently 
working on its' second CD. 
Blackout .' which Watkin~ 
described as being more punk 
than the rest of the chosen bands, 
has been featured al the Eastown 
bar The Intersection. 
Sofia "Ramona is an alterna-
tive band that also has its' own 
CD. The group has also been fea-
tured on WGRD's RadioActiv 3 
and 4 CD's . This band has also 
played al The Intersection. 
Swinglove, a funk band and a 
feature on WGRD's RadioActiv 
4 CD, recently played The Orbit 
Room in Grand Rapids as pan of 
the WGRD RadioActiv People's 
Choice Showcase. 
The Virginia VanderVeen 
Band is a talented. new band thal 
features folk/altema1ive tune~. 
Watkins aid. 
Mild Seven is an aJtemative 
band that is already well-known 
in Northeast Michigan. 
And Two Steps Eclectic is a 
cover band thal also does a few 
original song . . 
"The bands are going to make 
for an interesting night." Watkins 
said. 
Tickets will be sold to stu-
dents for $2 with a GVSU ID or 
for $3 to anyone wi1hou1 a 
GVSU ID. The proceeds 
from the event will go to 
Alternative in Motion. a charily 
thal huys wheelchairs for !hose 
who cannot afford them. 
I Major Barbara celebrates women in history I By Kathleen Rundel eve of World War I. It center.. on confl1c1 between Undershaft and The performances are sched-Arts and Entertainment Editor Andrew Undershaft a munitions Barbara 's suitor, Adolphu~ ukd for March 25. 26 and 27 and 
Grand Valley·s theater · department will be pre-senting "Major Barbara .. 
at the Louis Armstrong Theater 
from March 25 to April .1. 
"Major Barbara" will be part 
uf the GVSU Wumen\ Histury 
Month celebration. The cumedy 
is by Sir Gcurge Bernard Shaw 
and take~ place at the tum of the 
century. 
The play is set in 1914, on the 
magnate and sardonic social Cusim. Cusins takes an interest April I. 2 and 3 at 7:30 p.m. 
philosopher and his daughter in the Salvation Army to be near There will be two matinee'.'>, l)ne 
Barbara. a committed Barbara. a1 10 a.m. on March :!6 and 
Salvationist. evangelist and res- The play was chosen bernu~e another al 2 p.m. on March 28. 
cuer of the outcast. it celebrates the influence and Ticket prices arc $7 for the gen-
The father and daughter fight contribution of women on cul- rral public and $5 for students. 
over the relationship between ture over the centuries. For information call 895-:! .~00 
idealism and reality. Undershaft 
tries to convert his daughter to 
big business and special interest 
group lobbying through charita-
ble contributions to her cause. 
A big pan of the play is the 
CEDAR POINT'S NEW 
BONUS PAY PLAN 
IS SOMETHING 
0 SHOUT ABOUT. 
"We met Chris [Kem] when I who ,'.'tears his soul 01:11 and put- .•. 
. overheard : tii~ girlfriend com- , it on the table." : ' . . . l ' 
plaining _about him alw~ys play- . On Feb. '13, th_e band played I: 
'ing' the drums; '. Cµitiss said. . at Afterwards. ·•Cafe. Th.e: band: · 
Kem explained that ·he main_,· explained that .lhe performance: . 
ly joined the band· so he could wen( ·· preny . · ·weU. · Curtiss : 
play d~ms again. . · . . · explained _that th~ a½!die~ce w~-: 
°Curt1ss _fi,rst started an mus1c constantly changmg dunng the :· 
because his : parents·_ made him performance. so the band played : 
play. the piano when he . was for a mixture of peopl,e_. . , : : 
ypunger. Curti : explained . that . "The aud ience . dapped; .!J·_ ·
h.e wanted to . slart - .a band Kerns added. -: . · 
because h<( always ·had guitar Curtiss explainecf lhat .going ;: 
riffs in his head. He also 10 school and being in a band · _ . 
e),;plained (!lat it helps him . get keeps him -motivated. · ·. · } ·· 
his feelings our: "If l didn ' t go to cl.as .1 :. 
'The · ongs are about me at . would play the guitar and watch i 
some level." Curtiss said. "They · soap all day." Curtiss said. L ., 
are about the things runni.ng · 1 . 
I ' 
------------------------, l 
What is there to do on a : 
.w·ednesda,y n-ight? J 
Ladies College Karaoke Night 
Wednesdays 9 pm-1 :30 am 
Drinks are 1 /2 off at 
MAKE BELIEVE'S 
LOUNGE & RESTAURANT 
; · 
.I 
" 
I 
I 
' I Good Food & Drinks 1 I 
Live Music on Fri. & Sat. Nights 1 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 11 :00 A.M . - 2:30 A.M. , 
No Couer 3272 Remembrance Rd .. NW. 
Grand Rapids. Michiga n 
Al MAKE BELIEVES 21 & UP c010J453-8121 
Cinematech 
presents ... 
Strange Brew 
Fri. March 19th 
at 7:00p.m. 
~~ l 111) f \MlJ\j.. \ l, 
,,,_ ... , ... ,tC, - · .. #'r ,,~ #' 
.. 
·-,., . 
·-A •,I- ~·.:· '" 
. . 'q• .; . 'l. 
.. -" •.. , .... 
A Bug's Life~_ 
Wed. Mar. 24th at 9:00 p.m. 
Fri. Mar. 26th at 7:00 p.m. 
Sat. Mar. 27th at 7:00 p.m. 
* All films are shown in the 
Pere Marquette roqm, Kirkhof Center 
Some Resumes Make 
nteRounds 
Faster 1ban Others. 
We've ackieJ .1 rurer nt>w bonus plan 
to a iob that·~ already bag fun wuh 
new fnenck With our new total 
wage package, you could earn up to 
$6.50 an hour! No matter which of 
our 3,700 johs 1merest5 you · from 
ride host anJ ILxxi service to desk 
cleric and lifeguard · come co an 
interview session co find out how 
you can earn more with us than ever 
~······································································•••\ 
Paid Internships! Company Subsldiud Houslngf 
On-campus Interviews! 
See us at the Internship Fair 
Wednesday, March 24th 
847-249-.3045 • www.slxftags.com 
511ftAGIS_. ......... ..._..flSlllllpai .... llr.(O iM 
before. You can even fill out the apphcanun from our website 
and bring it with you, or mail it to us. Be sure to pick up your 
FREE Cedar Point 1999 poster calendar at the interview. 
Housllli and 1mrrruh1pi art av.ulable (Of qualifial arrl Kant:li Bmwo art p:111.l 
to cmployro after they havr fulfillai 1hcu Employmmr Agrmnmu 
INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD AT 
GRAND VALLEY STATE UNIVERSITY 
OOOK,DEWITI CENTER 
TUEfilJAY, FEB. 16 
llA.M. ·6P.M. 
- IS YOUR BAND ----
-
-
-
- INTERESTED ----
-
-
-
- IN MAKING ---
-
-
-
-
- IT BIG??? ---• 
• 
-
-
- ~ - . . -• .
-
-
-
-~ . 
Have an Idea for The Lanthorn •, 
"Top I i" list? . 
· Brint them . to· 9 o·o Commons or . 
e-m•II ·~h.em :to ··.1a,,thor" '@gviu .. edu 
,_ ... ,. ... --.:. '* ·11 w . · : .. r, it · rn , ~· , · · ! · .:. . rirtiit , • . :, : '. : 
. .. · · Claiiflld••• 1s-.perwon1 The Llildan~.,, ..-, · 
~ lar'f!il ~ dltlifledl fof atu- · 12.50 IIQIRlli ""91, paid in~- .... ~ - -- and lliD,y' ldlll • WIii •
dlnll. taaJiv and lll(f ; 20,_. a, 1111. ~ c:itplly • Is ~BY,_...,_ anr •Qlllliool you ffllY ,_ fat us. 
.w.1 n11 ,..,.. ._. b two W11b. ildt To ·boldfa., liilica ·,a, ~ W1'.11•tfrlld1> Nllliglll,_difflcult 
Deldlinl i 101.11. ~for 1hll...,. . . 1n ,- dlaifild. add 10 • ,- · liDrYato-crllit.,_ ir'lu. Call& 
. iaul.~illllir:dcntllllll't.15 .can,;ar :; ~ - Toboun·lid:· S2JXhixtr1. 2460 . .. ' ' · · ' 
,.1.•MfZO. 'fll.·pca.tdW,. .ld.. ~ ~ . . 
V.S,thisia'alrillafflrforlhtfir1uemits-·. · Mlllf I 1PhOP · · · . · · Csr 2 Wm. · ·. · 
· te,;_Plllst~I ·. . Thic::oc,,diadlinefor~IIMrtilllQ, Get. Mliltlllt ~·n. ~ ii lllting · 
. ·1 ii II noon on ManOa¥; _,.Mid -.V . ._. and CXIMIIIII ltwl '811111 ID~ 
·02 7 fp WM I . 11Mrti1ina dNll;ll · 11 10 1.11. Mondi( _ _,. _, .,_. tunar ~ 
r....,,_ .&1HIS-Z41J. or.llM a .mes· .· ~ or ...i vaur COIi¥ u,/lhe l.lnlh9m, · Criddlm. 100 .  Lar,glh: 111out•:~ .. 
sage oo:·w ··•--- nwwering .100tonrmos. Allclasifildsnutbe~ ParS10.DIMr,o ld,awallM~ 
. Two story town houJe with IW!> baths, 
living and ·dinning room, Houses up to 
five people for only m .oo dollars a 
.month. 2 miles froin Campus. Call 662-
0738 (4-1) 
·ANNOUNCEMENTS 
A reward is offered to any person with 
inf~metion leading to the:· arreit and 
conviction of any person(s) involved in 
. the-illegal entry of my mobjle home in 
Allendale Meidows on the night of Sept 
~ betw,en 8:30 p.m. and 3:00 11.m. 
Please ·call 892·6065 -with any·informa-
tiOI'). Need not l11ave yotir nerne. 
.ev Natasha . .. ~ ·. 
. ARIES (March 2.1 to April 19): 
.. Your po~itive now and in the next 
four weeks .or .so about your 
prospects for ,:naking mo.nay and 
adding to_ yo_ur reputation in 
career matters. This week, how· 
ever, money could go out' AUite 
easily. · 
. LIBRA' ·.(Septc,mb,r :.. 23 ·. to , 
Octo'ber · 22): An'· . important 
domesti.c project will be on you, 
agenda. in the ·coming week1c 
Inwardly, you're at peace witn 
yourself, but exercise.good judg! 
·ment about spending, paitic·uIar~ 
ly during the weekend. l . 
.• I 
I 
machial. Fu numt.· ia 111H1S-2e. 1n ._., lhri you. .., The t.anchanl. 100Con111Qna. . . 
.Office "°"5: -9-S)Aondf.'f~frilil'f - . ,. .ASIAN STUDENT-UNION 
. . ·. # 9 If ( ·.. . • .. · IU( f: £ (z ·. . WEEKLY MEETINGS ARE THURSDAYS . . TAURUS (April 20 to·May 201: 
SCORPIO !October 23. td 
November 21 ): So~>n. you'll b.l 
putting your. creative· talents tg 
use in a new project. You're in a11 
optimistic frame of mind in ge_n: 
era I, but must guard against tir; . 
. . •ntrt'lfim: • ss• · . (· lhit l.dan l8IIMII tM r9II ID edit,o, 
. rljec1 llfi .ad It ~ tine and ,to p1ica all' 
• ads .... . proper clusificatian. 
... J' 
~ . · · A TIENTION · 
. · fiJNE. INTO WCKS 16.10 AM MONDAY .
· ~IGHTS AT 10 TO HEAA THINGS THAT 
,f/OULO MAKE PREACHER TOM SHIT 
. . ~IS PAITT~: (3-25r ·. 
. ·i Bored with .ttie .sa'me old. campus 
; f®d? Hop in your car and make yo11r 
~ Way lo Shaker'$ in Holland! ~halters 
Qi....La ........ of The 'I.Mlhoni .. frle of.. Adi l..-.i ...... die •n-.......iti..· 
-yw ......- ...,._ "' ..,......_.,_, AT 5:00 p.m. IN . 
·charge. Additional copies .. ... . II . dasifalian ,,..; inwolve I . c:hnl for TJiE Pl,ATIE RIVER ROOM, KC 
Toe lallhorn office 100 r.«nmons •. fllr 25· ·ptaw t.111. bootllli. ~,. roos.. , . 
c:ents-=tl. etc. fllptfwilJICIUtion. - ·, · . The.GVSU College Democrats are look-
experienc~ in group and. individual 
instructiOI'\ and be evallabl9 ~1-8131/99. 
Qualified applicants :send wo.rk history 
to: Lifeguard/Tennis Pro P.O. Box 494 
· Sguth Haven, Ml 4!l)90 (3-25)· 
:,•,. 
Cell 396-0703 and ask tor Josh: $250.00 
.(4·11 
~ '. 
Computer: 4860X~IOO .mht. 20mb ram.I. 
gb HOO, t:O; SQftware; win95. $2.50 Cell . 
89S-l839 and ask for Brian. (4-1) ,. 
If yd~·re looking to eam ~oney the U.S: 
. Census·Bureau' is looking for you. The HOUSINa 
Census Bureau is hiring temporary · Save money on living: expe_nsesl Buy my 
workers right now. Address listers, mobile home today and charge someone 
clerks end crew leaders are needed in else to live with .you. 1974 .Em~assy 
Southern Michigan· .to .. begin. the firs1· · mobile home: 14 X 60, with all appliances 
ing for new membets, If .interested, 
please contact: 
guevarseCriver.itgv,u .edu 
. ' 
·out' end About, th1i' Gay, Lesbian, Bi, and 
Supporters organization on ~mpus, is 
lookfog for m.embers,· We ll)eef·every 
Wednesday at 9:00 ·p.m. · in the Plat:te 
River ~oom in the Kirkhof Center..(4-2.21 
LISTEN TO WCKS 1610 AM ON MONDAY 
NIGHTS FROM 10 TO 1. IF you· THINK 
HOWARD STERN G0£S TOO FAR JUST 
.WAITI (HI -F 
Lc;,ving ties will feel especially 
close this week, but this co~ld be 
. marred by rumors and misinfor-
mation. You'll ~e quite popular. 
· and 'busy socially .this coming 
month, · 
GEMINI (May 2) to June 20): 
You'll soon · be .. busy with a 
research project After-a hectic 
social ·period, you'll want .some 
time for yourself. Family requires 
your greatest attention .over the 
·weekend. · 
ing_ yourself. · '. 
.. 
· SAG.ITIARIUS (November ~ · 
to 0E)cember 21): You're enthusi~. 
astic about current work devel~ 
opments and the next few weeksi 
will give you plenty of chances t~ 
. act on your ideas. Meanwhile,'. 
place the accent on ·loving ties~ 
this week. 
CAPRICORN (December 22 to. 
offers· superb quality piua, s11bs, 
., salads,· & dinners! Hours' are M-W:· 
' 11 1i:m.-9 p.m., Th: .J1 a.m.-10 p.m.; Fri 
' and S11t .11 a:m.·12.,a.m .. Come out 
, and ,rv us) located at 11276 E. 
. phase of Census 2000. To aply please iocludiog washer' and dryer. Two bed-
. call this toll free number 1-888-325-7733 rooms; 20 foot deck ll)d 'Storage shed all 
. The Grand Rapids Black Nur,es 
Association invite those who are inter-
ested to join .us. For more information 
CANCER (June 21 to July 22): . January J91: There'll be a special·.' 
Welcome ·comes from afar and accent on pa"rtnerships activities 
pleasure interests are happily in the weeks ahead. Joy comes 
accented: You do need care, · through sharing with. friends and . 
howeve.r, not to spend money · a loved one toward the.latter part' . 
foolishly. The next few months of the week. Accent considera::"' Lakewood.Blvd. 14-22) 
"· 
·· · OPPORTUNITY 
FREE RADIO + Sl2.501 Fundraiser 
open to student' groups. & organize· 
, ·tions: Earn S3-S5 ·per Visa/MC app. 
.'we supply all materials at no cost 
Call for info or visit our website. 
Qualified callers .receive a FREE 
·Baby Boom Bo,c. 1-800·932-0528 X 65 
www.ocjnconcepts.com (4-15) 
· FREE classifieds for students, faculty 
· e'nd ·stait~ 20 words or less. We'li run 
your message for two weeks. Deadline 
is 10 a.m. 'Monday for that week's issue. 
Some restric tions apply, 15 cents per 
word°over 20. Yes. you can ccMail your 
ad. Please participate I ti 
Co!lege Students. Get a free pager 
with a local number and voice mail. 
Cheap rates. Call 234-9235. (4-1 I 
looking for Miss Collegiate U.S.A. 
Pageant Contestants Great 
Exposure Lots of prizes-Low entry 
fee Modeling Opportunities. 
Deadline March 20. For Application 
call Stellar Agency at 538-1750 Ask 
for Susan. Jennifer. or Deb (l,'181 
SPRING BREAK 
UNBEATABLE PACKAGE! Traverse 
City Weekend for two. Two nights. 
bay view room, dinner for two, cine-
ma vouchers, continental breakfast. 
Only $87.501 Reservation 1-800-843· 
5644. Expires 3/31/99 Not Valid 
2/13/99 (4-221 
HELP WANTED 
Calypsos Nightclub m the Holtday Inn of 
Holland 1s currently seeking energetic 
and motivated individuals to fill banend· 
,ng and cocktail waitress positions 
,rnmed1ately Make excellent money and 
have tun domg 11. Call todayl 396-0700 
Ask tor John O 'Malley or Robert Orew 
Grand Haven F,ne Dining Bistro and 
Pub H,nng for all pos1t1ons. Please 
apply at Charlie Marlins- I Grand 
Isle Drive 847-0200. (4/22) 
HELP WANTED-lo cal greeting card 
manufacturer 1s looking tor part-time 
hght production workers. Hours are flex-
1ble We can work with your schedule. 
Downtown locatJon 1s close to all local 
colleges. Apply now. Call Lynne at (6161 
774-2448 ext. 20 Design Design. Inc 1s 
an equal opportumry employer. (4·221 
South Haven Resort now hmng for the 
1m season LIFEGUARDS-two years 
experience, valid certification and be 
avatfable 5/24-9nt99 TENNIS PRO· 
••• .. ,.,..-..., 
Oooortuolties For 
· • Your Future 
"$8.00-8 .50 I Hourty 
·~ 25 Hours Weekly 
• AM or PM Shila 
·l.oedklg & Unloading of 
Package Vans 
"Raile In 30 days 
"Tuition Alliataf1Ce 
Nlfll.VAT. 
Al$ 
3318 3 MIi Ad. N.W. 
Wllllr;II ... 
fa18)791·1-
NIEDE 
' 
or call The Grand Rapids Center (616) just·two minute.s from GVSU Allendale 
. 233-7501. (3/18) campus in AllendaJe Meadows mobile· 
. . . . home ·pert. S7200 or best offer. Call 892· 
Looking for pan time/flexible individuals, 6065 and .leave I m,ssage for 'Josh. (4-
to wo.rk in the home with developmental- .. 221 . 
ly disabled adults. Job duties will include . . . . . . 
b~havior modificetiory, following behav-' OTIAWA CREEK APARTMENTS 11107 
ior treatment plans. a_nd positive · role amd I J 127 52nd ·Ave. urge 2 bedroom 
modeling. Excellent opportunity to devel- apartment Laundry room. A.C., dish· 
op rewarding, lasting relationships end washer: leasino· for summer ~ fall 1.999. 
gain valuable experience. Available S200 per person based on 4 person 
hours include afternoon and weekends. occupancy. Special summer rate with 
Hourly rate: $7.751$8.40. Contact Danielle fail lease. Call &n-5270 or 892-5132 (3-
Parker at Thresholds, 774-0853 EOE/AA 251 
· Employer: (3-251 
FOR SALE 
1986 Volkswagon Golf, automatic, air, 4-
door, 139,000 miles: New transmission 
and engine. $1650. Call Michelle 458· 
5628. (3-18) 
1991 Ford Explorer Sport $3,500 Contact 
Matt at 454-6939 (3-181 
Delicious Homemade Pies (Sweet 
Potato Pie-$5.00 and Cheesecakes 
w/toppings- $12.00) Please call 
Jeanetta at 16161243-1646. Great for 
the holiday. (5-291-F 
For Sale- 1987 Nissan Pickup with 
Topper Asking $1,800. Call 399-3418. 
(31251 
1989 Honda Accord LX. Highway miles, 
A/C, Power everything. Sony, sky blue. 
well maintained. Asking 2,900 080 . 827· 
0788 evenings (3-251 
J agerrneister Tap machine- great for 
parties and Frat house.s Holds 3 full bot· 
ties of Jagerme1ster and keeps it cold. 
Looking ·tot Bedroom lo rent either in 
Campus View Townh·omes or Country 
Piece Townhomes. Call 399-3418. (3/251 
College rental, off campus sjngle family 
home available. Call: 895-9031. (4-221 
2·3 female roometes needed to take over 
summer lease at GVAI August rent is 
free! Please call 892-4151.(3-181 
3 females looking for a fourth. $250 a 
month- entire basement to yourself. 
Located on 68th. Contact Julie or Krissy 
at 892-6834. (31181 
Very affordable 2 bedroom. 2 full bath 
condo for sale. This is your second 
chance to be your own landlord and 
walk to class. Payments of just $440 (7 37 
o/o interest. 5% down. 30 year fixed. + 7 65 
.\PR). Sale price $51,900. See with laura 
Van Holsryn or call Sm1th-D1amond 
Realty at 888-538-6337 ext 213 or S40· 
2911. (3-25) 
April 99-Aug 99 lease 2 bedrooms. one 
full bath, 6 miles from campus. Other 
houses available. Call Bob or Eddie 895· 
5866. (3-181 
~~ I.antfJom Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 
I Maich 
componcn1 1 
4 San -. 
h~y 
8 '-SO why 
not we 
all - .,... 
12 Wort.ers 
due 
I 3 ''Zounds, -
14 Exult 
IS ChoRI lype 
17 Mah-jongg L.,._...-4_ 
pie~ 
18 New 
Hnai 
collegwu 
19 Gang~n 
20 Prepares 
to shoo! 
22 Wield a 
cleaver 
24 Reaa10n 
re Yonek 
25 M1hwy 
post 
29 Acur-<k- -
30 - A Visit 
from S1. 
Nidlolu-
) t t::12mi12 
101Clhcr 
32 Sed&ictJ ve 
111111 
34 Twou1 
of con&C .II " 
JS Pmnacle 
36 Crou-
1nde,cs 
37 They hve 
lO croak 
40 Pop 
41 Drawn-oua 
42 1'-elflh 
Nip" 
c:lwacle1' 
'6 F1111 victim 
47Hautboy 
41 Ciuiur's lull 
49 "The Way 
We - -
50 Salalnan-
der 
-' I Sun. 
spttdl 
DOWN 
I Reson 
2 L.u1cn1ni 
device 
3 Devoid of 
veru11l 1y 
4~ 
1..et·s 
p&nntr 
s Quiche 
bale 
6 Actress 
Bnn 
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30 Na•1i110<'s 
,~ .. 
33 D1cur 
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16 Lons for 
""llh envy 
37 lmperlcc· 
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raimcn1 
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Qt ~ Crossword Puzzle for.just S25 a week. 
lndudes n$me, address, and· Phone number. 
Crossword Answens on Pg, 9 
. . . . 
· call 241-6095. (3-18)-F 
. finds you self-confident. · tion this weekend. • 
. 
. . 
lost gold necklace with pearl pendent. 
If found call Becky at 892-7681. It has 
great significant value to me! (3·25) 
Happy 21st Birthday Guy!!!! Hope 
it's a good one. By the w~y. what is 
more corruptive to the soul, vanity 
or greed? Love Ya!! 
LEQ (July 23 to August 22): 
You'll be excited about your 
career prospects. However, this 
is not the time to work on the.m. 
Be careful not to overindulge in 
the pleasures of food and drink 
this weekend. 
AQUARIUS (January ?O to 
February 18): The coming month, 
brings an important investment 
decision. Home will be the cen-
ter of your activities this week.: 
You're not ready to make up your . 
mind about a trip. 
April. Just wanted to let you know that 
you are 1n our thoughts and prayers If 
you·need anything, don't be afraid to ask. 
love you lots, your sisters. 
VIRGO (August 23 to PISCES (February 19 to 
March 20·): An educational inter-
est will soon capture your atten· 
tion. There may be some confu-
sion about career goals. Place 
the accent on festive family get-
togethers as you move toward 
the weekend. 
Casey- Now is the time to do what is 
right for you. Just keep your head up 
and maintain your positive attitude. I'll 
be here if·you need me. Love, CK 
September 221: This is a good 
time for getting together with 
friends and loved o.nes. A mental 
pursuit will intrigue you in the 
colT)ing month. Tact and diploma-
cy are needed at the workplace. 
THE LANTHORN'S TOP II 
f Top 11 things Preacher Tom should have done over Spring Break 
11. Played slap and tickle with the 
Hungry Howie's counter girt . (No 
coupon necessary) 
10. Went on a road trip to 
Margaritaville looking for his lost shak-
er of salt. 
9. Spent a day at the local strip joint 
watching men and women shaking 
their money makers . 
8. Guzzled Cruisin' Hard Cider instead 
of Busch Light and The Beast. 
7. Toured with the Ringling Bros . 
Barnum & Bailey Circus. 
6. Went on a shopping trip to buy 
revealing clothing (i.e. T-shirts and 
shorts). 
5. Put out a· new gangsta rap CO. 
4. Watched March Madness with 
Higgs , Jimmy & the two Yoots. 
3. Had cigars with Clinton (and 
Monica , tool) in the Oval Office . 
2. Started a Marilyn Manson fan club. 
1. Knocked boots with numerous , fly-
looking hoochies and skankly ho-bags . 
Disclaimer We don't really know 1f / 
Preacher Tom would do these things since ; 
nobody really gets to talk to him. but we 
1
1 
do hope you all had a great break and 
had lots of casual (yet protected) sex with : 
hotties. Beware of binge drinking ads and 
as always. Get horizontal! 
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Help --. Ha,tan1 
. . ,.~1. l 
. f l 
I , 1 
Cbt~ntbor b 
.-1~ 
1 . 
'Without saying a word, I looked' 'ready, they will·l~t y~u know and beauJy. · . ' ' .·. · · what's bappeni11g.,. ~). . ·. ~ . · . l '. 
under lhe table and discovered it will be lheir commitment that · Once you find a new target for , So, stop reading ·and start ask- There is other little stuff life 
two very larg~ thighs. .' · makes it happen, y,~affection,you won't.have to ing. And if she say~ "no," aslr tbat;~t I pretty much told yo10 
Un(ort.unately; they were mine. In a world thar is so critical of ·precend. Of · course, then· he'll someone else. lot already. · ·.· ·. 'f 
Dear Readen: Confused, I answered, "I don't weight .and appearance, home pro_~bly want you, but that'$' Anyway, I~ wondering ifttt s· 
' 8y.Jtadar, Coherl_ 
·:· .. _._s~ted .Columnist 
I , Harl know .. ;'' should be a place .full of love and only t9 be expected. · · . · ~ · u .. .a... . guy likes me or not. . I think • · t s me - an... N the be ·. bo . . "' k ' h ...... _ .. ,i . . .... ....., a,c 
. J've . received some amazing .. ,oW, V~ry . . St pan 8 . Ut support ... ne now we re cavy, • •1'- :~~ ty JS that things·, may I'm having a hard time ttying to does, but my jntuitio.n may ·~ 
replies regarding the letter from !>emg pv~eaght m ow:: ~1ety but we don't aJways know we 're be fine only you· don't know it. understand a guy. that I like very wrong. I've .taJ~ to other J'C9· 
the concemcd ~r looking to as that fn~~ -and stran;Bcrs are. loved. · Be very careful and don't malce much. . . pie and they think-he could Hfc 
help her o.verw~ight. daughter aJways w1lhng ~o re~arid you. lhe mistake of losing something I met him four weeks ago in ,my me too. · 1 
-.: . gain control ·of her appearance. · that you ~ave b_ag tb1gbs. ·In a Dear Harlan, . ~ gopd, . . · . art-c1as. He came up to me and . · However I would like y<>er 
But before sharing· ·your feed- ~or:!d that.s.full .~f. people pas~- · I met this guy about six months · introduced himself saying that he · oplnio'n on the sut,ject. . · • .. 
. -.k; I-first wanted to take my a~gJ_udgemcnt - 1t s the uncond•-. ago· and we became really ·good Dear Harlan, would like to w.ork with me on·a · 1 : Curious artfjit 
,o!d pants out of Jlle'closct' apd let . ta<?nil ove and ~upport of close friends, · ~re's this_ girl in. on~ of my pr~ject because it would be good . , 1 
. .'you inside·~ there should be room .. friends . and family _Iha! matters Afler a couple of monttis I start- classes lhat I hkc. very much. · for our grade, but also because he Dear Curic)os. . . ,t · . 
. for two. . · - · · . . mo~t. · , . ·. ed liking this guy. I finaJly' told 'W_e di_dn't ·_ac~ly meet and liked my an ~ork ·amd ideas: I . And .then, he ~k~<fyoµ·to lze 
.. , : So for ·me, weight has :aJways. · My P8:fC~lS never made m~ feel him how I felt about him. I start talking until after half the .~reed to do at·and .we talked a bis nude body::pamtmg partner··. 
been~ issue. · .. · . . ·. .. . 11elf-c:onsc1°t's _abou!, ~Y we~~~t . a.Jways knew that I didn't have a sem~ster or so. Once we, started · linl.e bit after class.· ·. Keep in · Honestly, the only co'nfusi g 
· At the age of T3 I was already., -~de my· friends aske,d 1f my chanpc 'with him, but I wanted ,talkm$, I ~d not exactly tell if . mind, I oi:ily see this guy .twice a pan of your l~ter is how you .. 
· a Weight' Watcher's dropout. In . blood type .was cream fillmg, my him to know ·how I felt. · she hked me, but . we laugh .. week bccause·of our''class. · could '.possibly be unsure if this 
Junior _High, ·1 wrest.led the gym . parc_nts ~nly supported and loved · He 10ld inc that he's attracted 10 . together-all the 'time, . The thi~g is, he sends me these guy likes you, : ije' s .· ~ nt more . 
teacher arid ·8 :· gu)'.' named me .. They o(fe~ me a heahh . me,buthedoc sn'twan .t.~ogoout ·. ·One_day,·1 invitedherto_goto si~nals or clue:s tnat make:mc signals than ·a py~omani c 
"'B~bba.'; At the age 0 ( 15~ I ~as . club m~mbcrstup. !>rought home with me because he doesn't want a party w~th some <>f my fne-nds. thank he could hkc me.more than : stranded·on a deserted island <ln · 
quickly · closing in on 200 only healthy f~s. got ~ a dog to ruin the friendship. After this, She_ went with us; and . she a friend. For instance, just the lit-. the 4th of July. . ' . ~ .. 
. pounds. . . . . . to walk, ·and dieted with me we . still decided to be best of seemed very. u.ncomfortable at tic .things m~ me wonder. He The only reason I'm even puf>-· 1 
. Jn high school, one of my best : when I was ffi.MIY- friends and have things the way first.· but ~ , the -night went on, ·would play witl:1 the string on my.: lishing this letter is to illustri e 
friends was·Plassy, the·woman in It _was_dunl'lg the summer. of they were . . I tried this for a cou~ she·s_tarted_ l? fit in. . . jacket or just ~mile at me whe~ I how-eve~ the most bla~t -si~--
. ·'. .chqe of the snack. food tabJe my big tb1,ghs ~at _ I found myself pie. of weeks, but I don't think I t\nyway, 1t has been around a would· ask him what he was ·nals of mt~rest can somehow 
.. agd my primary : supplie( of. TCl\dy to com~ut. · , . · can· do it any inore. The only way -!'lonlh ~ow, and I really can·~ tell ·· doing. ... . . .. . · cause confusion. This J>(?O·r gqy 
.cookjes,. cakes ·and ·nachos. ·she ·At. the_ lime,. my dad -~as I know ~ow .t~_get someone. ~ut 1f she likes me.~r -noc. The,l_ast · ~- time, w~ were waJki_ng and ~as tried everything but painti4g· 
. was good:tc{me. . · · aJ~dy · gomg_ to some we1ghr ·_of my. mmd JS 1f ! don'! see him week or .so we have been·taJking my fnend nouced that he looked ."I LIKE YOU'' on-his_ foreheaJj;· · 
. II'. was in May of my.freshman loss ~lace to lose IO or 1_5 ·. or ~er or taJk-to ham_ or her. . · _constantJy, and s~ kee~ telling · at me· while he was .escorting us but ,even then you would thinkftt . 
. year- in high school that ljfe poun~s: Whenever he.left f?r ~1s . I m really confu_sed whel!'er or me about her ex-boyfnends. I to his donn. And after a week of . was just a expressionism f~r 
·changed. . · "'!eetmgs he would_ aJways invite n?t I should _continue talk!ng 10 h~ .from a friend tha! she likes . _meeting him.when he was over · .. class. Please,.would_yQu help tHis 
. .-11 :w~ a wann day and every- me, _bur NEVER did he pressure . him ~r tell h1m'.~at -~ can I p~e- somebody else: . , ·toworlq>naproject,heaskedme guy·out? If you're even the le~ t 
one wa~ wearing shom, .. I was me. . . . tend that everything I fine with Should I stll! ask · her ~ut or questions lik~ •. "~hat kind of bi~ int~rested grab a cup·of coff~ · 
sining· arpund· the ,lunch table . ~m~ly, I took. ham up on the u . .should I.find out ·from her 1f she food . do 1 lake? . However, · I w1.th ha.m . .Il docsn:( even have to · 
when a friend asked me the ques- 1.nv1tatJon. . . . . Not. pretending likes somebody else? · . thought ii was very suspi_cious 'be · ~off ee just grab. a ·cup ·and-fill : · 
lion, ·"Harlan;- when did your . I worked ?ut, changed my eat- · I don'! know whether oc nm I : when he asked our-;0f-·the.:.blue, it with anything and ask him:io · 
tl,li_ghs get so. big?". _ · . 1~g and ult1ma~ely changed my Dear Preten(Jing, . sho1;1.ld ask her out on a true date? · "Do you have a boyfriend or ariy·- sit down with.you;· . · . 
. . . • :_: 1.-diqn'f say My~ing ·. Not hfe. The first sax momhs, I lo .t , You can .1aJk to him. but ju 1 · A_nxiOl,IS R•er one interested in you right.now?" And for those men and women 
. because I didn't have an answer. 39 ~unds. and lbe :next year Jt don't Ii ten·or look al him while When I !old him. that someone reading who think hard-c()fe· . 
bui because my mouth was · was another '20. In totaJ, I .look· talking. . . , Dear Anxious, · was interested in me, he became flirting afld suggestive behavior .. 
. ~ st1.1ffed ·with one .. -of .Plassy'.s . off over 50_ pounds ~nd wa. . He may be attracted to-you, bu_t I hate to be like this. but yo~ so inquisitive that ·he wanted .lo is more th~ enough 10 shqw 
Lit~le Debbie Nutty Bars. · never so proud. · . . he may not want.· to date you wa.~ted vaJua~le time writing,this ~now hpw I felt abotil this guy. romantic .interest - think again . . ·· 
Quickly, somc:one 'else added, _So, for those parents look.mg to today or tomorrow . . To squ'aRder letter. · And then there are other liule Cl~arly, : n·ot everyone·· under- . ·. 
"Yeah, when did your thighs gel ~elp a s~n or daugh.ter. l?se your friendship because you I can't tell who she likes. but . clues that he migh!'like me, like s~d s · !h;u ~ person who play 
.,so bigT' . · · we1gh1, give them. love, give want more than he can give .you asking me isn't going 10 get you w~en he.pulled on my backpack with your.stnng is a person look-· 
Suddenly, my thighs were the them suppon and give them. ~I is a mistake. You should be a date. because my back was towards ing for more than simply getting•. 
topic of lunch conversation. the tools they n.eed to mak~ a d1f- happy mal.you have a friend that. The whole ex-boyfriend thing him and he daimed he only trung along. · C' · • 
· · ference. And when they are enjoy you and appreciates your j · n·t great. bu! you never know wanted to say -hi '(smiling of 
-r~~~~~~--~-----------------, 
· t · . Are ~~ou prepared? I 
I ·; · ·· • Conf i de nti a l s erv ic ea , all f emale staff 
1
1 
· • Bi rth control ; pregnancy te sti ng 
• Ora - Sure HIV / AIDS t~t ing (no b lood r eq.:ired l I 
: I · • Teating and treatmen t ot STOit 
·. I·. · • Einergency Contraceptive Pi lla 
· I,'. • Moat i ns u rances and Medic aid accepted 
I Brt.,F.1,-, t~1:i; ad ax i::et Sl!'' o~r ::our :ie,;t ,,1~1t: 
i . · . . . . e r.Pir e,;; 8/1 / 99 
I -o- .. Planned Parenthood" . I Cencenotwrsa Michig..i Call 1-800-2 3 0-PLAIJ L--------------------------~ 
A lr CoadldoMd 
Dil'ffl Dial Phones 
Cahkn ' & HBO 
RIVIERA MOTEL 
4350 REMEMBRANCE ROAD 
GRAND RAPIDS, Ml 49544 
7 Miles from GVSU! 
Owned and Managed by R~ and Susan McAlpine 
For Reservations: (616) 453-2404 * l 800-4S3-2401 
• ·. Q»unty of Ottawa 
' Jlcauh De TtllU:l.ll 
FAM'ILY 
PLANNING 
Hud$onvWe Office: , .. 
Telephone:669-0040 
Coopenville Office: · , 
Telephone: 837-8171 
I \ . ' I) ' \ ' . I ' ' ! ' ' j I ' : I : C I ' ' I i: t) ', : I I \ \ ( ' Summer school has changed 
a lot since you were a kid. 
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UNFO~ THIS IS WHERE PEOPLE ARE 
PU'ITING TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS. 
Every year, a lot of people make a huge mistake on their taxes . 
They wind up sending Uncle Sam 
money they could be saving for 
retirement. 
Fortunately, that 's a mistake you 
can avoid with SRAs-tax-deferred 
annuities from TIAA-CREF SRAs not 
only ease your current tax bite, they 
offer an easy way to build retirement 
income - especiaJly for the uextras" 
that your pension and Social Security 
benefits may not cover. Because your 
contributions are made in pretax 
dollars, you pay less in taxes now . And 
since earnings on your SRAs are tax 
def erred, your money works even 
harder for you . 
Today, we offer other before- and 
after-tax financial solutions. including 
IRAs and mutual funds . They're 
backed by the same investment exper-
tise, low expenses, and personal 
service that have made TIAA-CREF 
the choice of America's educational and 
research community. 
Why write ofT the chance for a 
more rewarding retirement? Stop by 
your benefits office or call us at 
I 800 842-2776 and find out how 
TIAA-CREF SRAs can help you enjoy 
happier returns. 
www.tiaa-cref.org 
Summer classes at Eastern Michigan University 
can give you a whole new perspective on the 
May to September educational experience. 
·_:_:_· //40 ·~· 
EASTE~~CHIGAN 
lJNIVlRSITY 
For a guest student application or 
spring/summer class schedule, 
Call: 800-GO-TO-EMU 
FAX: 734.487.1481 
Email: undergraduate .admission~mich.ed u 
graduate.admissions@emich.edu 
) 
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